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Abstract

This dissertation is comprised of three studies that investigate the determinants and

implications of public funding for American universities.

The second chapter lays down the foundation for the subsequent two studies. I

discuss how state-level policies, as determined by legislators, represent a pivotal com-

ponent of firms’ non-market strategies that have direct implications for the viability

of their innovative and entrepreneurial activities. I expand this discussion to identify

literature gaps in extant studies surrounding state-level policies and the role state

legislators play in shaping policy outcomes.

The third chapter focuses on the state funding for 420 public universities to esti-

mate the precise return on state investments in higher education as measured by two

economic outcomes: the generation of university patents and formation of business

establishments in a given university’s local economy from 2002 through 2014. Using

an instrumental variable estimation strategy, I predict and find a positive, causal

association between state funding and the number of patents granted to public uni-

versities. I also observe a similar causal relationship between state funding and the

entry of new business establishments near a given campus. This becomes pronounced

for small firms in the manufacturing, retail, and service sectors, and even more for

small firms in high-technology industries that are known to rely heavily on univer-

sities as a source of external inventions — pharmaceutical, medical equipment, and

semiconductor.

The fourth chapter explores a new determinant of state funding for 420 public

universities by leveraging novel, hand-collected data on the educational experiences

of state legislators — specifically if and where they received postsecondary education.

I predict and find a statistically significant, positive association between the share
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of legislators who attended their states’ public institutions and state funding for

their entire public higher-education system. A similar positive relationship is also

observed between the share of state legislators who attended particular campuses of

the state’s public university system and funding for those campuses. This relationship

is more pronounced among publicly educated legislators who represent legislative

districts close to their alma mater’s district, and becomes most consequential when

the legislator’s district contains his or her alma mater.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Universities are thought to be important contributors to local economic development.

Most American universities depend on state funding as their primary source of rev-

enue, though this support has declined substantially over recent decades. This trend

has ignited a debate regarding the precise return on public investments in higher

education as measured by economic outcomes, such as the production of intellectual

property and entrepreneurship. Consequently, whether state-level public policy can

be an effective apparatus in stimulating innovation and local entrepreneurship is of

increasing interest to state government officials, especially given the growing evidence

regarding the significance of small firms in bolstering regional economic development

(e.g., Kotler, Jatusripitak and Maesincee, 1997; OECD, 1998) and the central role

universities play in advancing knowledge, promoting entrepreneurial activities, and

forging links with firms (e.g., Nelson, 1986; Mowery et al., 2001; Cohen, Nelson and

Walsh, 2002). As state governments seek to foster economic growth in their respective

states, the question of how state funding for higher education can amplify both uni-

versity innovation and local entrepreneurial activities becomes evermore important.

This dissertation aims to unpack the causal impact of state funding for higher edu-

cation on American universities’ propensity to generate patents and entrepreneurial

activities in the local community, and further extends to identify a novel determinant

of state funding by examining the educational backgrounds of state legislators whose

primary responsibility is allocating state budget to support higher education in their

respective states.
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In the second chapter, I review extant scholarship on non-market strategies to

illustrate how state-level policies, as determined by legislators, represent a pivotal

component of firms’ non-market strategies that have direct implications for the via-

bility of their innovative and entrepreneurial activities. I expand this discussion to

identify unexplored avenues of research in extant literature surrounding state-level

policies and legislators in order to motivate the subsequent two studies.

In the third chapter, I estimate the precise economic value of state funding for

higher education by examining the impact of state funding for higher education on

patents granted to public four-year colleges and universities in the U.S. and the forma-

tion of business establishments in the local economy from 2002 through 2014. Using

an instrumental variable estimation strategy, I find a positive, causal association be-

tween state funding and the number of patents granted to 420 public universities.

I also observe a similar causal relationship between state funding and the entry of

new business establishments near a given campus, which become most pronounced

for small firms in the manufacturing, retail, and service sectors. When the sam-

ple is restricted to 143 research-oriented institutions, small firms in high-technology

industries that are known to rely heavily on universities as a source of external inven-

tions — pharmaceutical, medical equipment, and semiconductor — show the most

consequential causal effect of funding. A major implication of this work is that

while scholarship on non-market strategy has traditionally modeled and estimated

how institutional outcomes such as laws or regulations impact firms, there is far less

work exploring how strategies around lobbying and working with government officials

shape these outcomes. This paper demonstrates public funding of American universi-

ties may be an important means for cultivating localized innovation ecosystems; thus,

understanding the public funding environment should be an indispensable factor to

firms’ non-market strategies and a more robust examination of non-market strategy
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requires insight on what motivates policymakers — which is the focus of the next

study.

In the fourth chapter, I explore a new determinant of state funding for public col-

leges and universities in the U.S. by leveraging data on the educational experiences

of state legislators; specifically if and where they received postsecondary education.

Using novel, hand-collected data from 2002 through 2014, I provide comprehensive

documentation, for the first time in the literature, on the educational backgrounds

of state legislators. I find a statistically significant, positive association between the

share of legislators who attended their states’ public institutions and state funding

for their entire public higher-education system. I also find a similar positive relation-

ship between the share of state legislators who attended particular campuses of the

state’s public university system and funding for those campuses. This relationship is

more pronounced among publicly educated legislators who represent legislative dis-

tricts close to their alma mater’s district, and becomes most consequential when the

legislator’s district contains his or her alma mater. In examining the factors that

drive a states commitment to higher-education funding, my analyses confirm and

reinforce the importance of economic, demographic, political, and policy conditions

as key determinants of state funding for higher education. Notably, however, this

study also highlights that the personal experiences of state legislators, educational

backgrounds in particular, are important predictors of funding outcomes.
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Chapter 2

Non-Market Strategy and the Role of
State Governments

The overarching question in the field of strategic management is why and how a

perpetual divergence in performance is observed among seemingly identical firms.

Scholarship to date has suggested factors internal to the firm and its surround-

ing environment, both market and non-market components, largely influence firms’

strategy formulation, and ultimately their performance. Despite salient differences

between market versus non-market strategies (i.e., the former highlights firm inter-

actions that entail economic transactions moderated by markets, whereas the latter

represents transactions moderated by social, legal and political arrangements), a

successful strategy must integrate both aspects while tailoring to the firm-specific

resources and capabilities (e.g., Baron, 1995; Zott and Amit, 2008, i.e., theory of

modern competitive strategy).

A growing body of literature has demonstrated the significance of market strate-

gies for firm performance (e.g., Porter, 1990; Oster et al., 1999; Morgan, Vorhies and

Mason, 2009; Vorhies, Morgan and Autry, 2009); and similarly, the importance of

non-market strategies has been gaining traction with the rising interest in under-

standing how the coordinated actions undertaken by the firm to shape regulations

and policies affect its performance (e.g., Baron, 2000; Hillman, Keim and Schuler,

2004; Shaffer, 1995). Some even conjecture firms in recent years are increasingly em-

phasizing the importance of non-market strategies to transform their external envi-

ronment into a favorable business arena; thereby augmenting the firm’s control over

business opportunities and its performance (Bonardi, Holburn and Vanden Bergh,
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2006; Wu, 2008). It is also important to recognize that the impact of non-market

strategies depend on the firm characteristics. For instance, such strategies are crucial

for industries marked by intense government interventions such as telecommunica-

tions and pharmaceuticals or those with outspoken interest groups and activists such

as biotechnology (Baron, 1995). Non-market strategies are thus vital when busi-

ness opportunities are prone to government intervention and control. However, this

boundary condition has also led to siloed streams of research on non-market strat-

egy: strategic adaptation to new environments (Henisz, 2000; Peng, 2003), lobbying

efforts by firms (Bonardi, Holburn and Vanden Bergh, 2006; Oliver and Holzinger,

2008; Reid and Toffel, 2009), industry self-regulation (King and Lenox, 2000; Barnett

and King, 2008), and managing stakeholder relations (Godfrey, Merrill and Hansen,

2009). Consequently, an integrated, cohesive understanding of benefits and trade-offs

among various non-market strategies remains unresolved.

Pertaining to the unit-of-analysis, extant studies evaluating the relationship be-

tween the government and firms have predominantly anchored on federal-level regu-

lations and policies (e.g., Birnbaum, 1984; Carter, 1990; Grier, Munger and Roberts,

1994; Rugman and Verbeke, 1998; Hansen and Mitchell, 2000; Schuler, Rehbein and

Cramer, 2002; Bonardi, Holburn and Vanden Bergh, 2006) despite the fact that

decision-making authorities in major areas, including education, corporate taxation,

and infrastructure development, is increasingly being delegated to the state govern-

ment under federal devolution (Keyes et al., 1996; Eisinger, 1998). In fact, there exists

considerable evidence that each state tends to innovate independently rather than

imitating other state’s policies (e.g., Rogers, 1995). States hence serve as cardinal

political jurisdictions responsible for shaping their own institutional arrangements,

instating policies with direct implications for firms, and appropriating the state’s bud-

get to bolster the regional economy (e.g., Tiebout, 1956; Porter, 1990; Malecki, 1993).
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Furthermore, as key decision makers for the state-level legislation, it is the responsi-

bility of state legislators to pass new legislation according to their constituents needs

and/or modify existing ones when necessary, and appropriating the state budget for

postsecondary education is one of the most important roles state legislators uphold.

Comparatively little work, however, has explored how state legislators are motivated

in the first place, let alone examining how their decisions affect the livelihood of local

economies through various channels to include instating regulatory policies for firms

and funding universities to bolster academic research, generation of talents and new

ventures in the local community.1

In what follows, I begin by reviewing extant literature on the relationship be-

tween universities and public funding to underscore the importance of addressing

the question of how and under which conditions state funding is most important

in promoting university patenting and local entrepreneurship (see Universities and

Public Funding). I then summarize prior studies on the university-industry linkage

(see Universities and Entrepreneurship) to motivate the third study: although vari-

ous mechanisms by which new ventures may reap the benefits of university spillovers

have been examined, what enables American universities to achieve such an outcome

has not been established before (i.e., their primary source of revenue). Given the

findings from the third study, which demonstrate how state funding for higher ed-

ucation not only leads to the production of university patents but also the entry of

new ventures near a given college campus, state support could be a crucial link in

1 There are a few studies on non-market strategy that focus on state-level policies. For exam-
ple, Shaffer and Ostas’ (2001) study of state “lemon” laws and automobile dealers find that
relatively smaller automobile manufacturers benefited more than larger counterparts due to
their ability to influence legislators across all states given dispersed dealerships. In another
study of pharmaceutical firms, Castellblanch (2003) finds that the passage of state-level price
control legislation was heavily influenced by interest groups and activists. Similarly, organized
pharamacists groups played a critical role in setting the drug reimbursement expenditures for
state Medicaid (Pracht and Moore, 2003).
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the university-industry interface and an important means for cultivating innovation

ecosystems. And this unique setting allows for a systematic evaluation of various

mechanisms in conjunction such that the differential effect of each and whether some

are complementary, which has not been examined before, could be better understood

in the planned extension. Lastly, I review scholarship on the incentive factors that

motivate legislators and the central role they play in shaping funding outcomes for

public universities in order to propose a novel determinant of state funding (see State

Legislators). A thorough examination of extant work surrounding state legislators

also illuminates underexplored areas of research in the non-market strategy literature,

such as whether business-owner legislators act in self-serving manner by advancing

policies that support their personal agenda.

2.0.1 Universities and Public Funding

Universities, traditionally viewed as sources of basic knowledge, have become impor-

tant institutional intermediaries in modern knowledge-based economies and are now

largely responsible for cultivating regional development (e.g., Etzkowitz, Webster and

Healey, 1998; Florida and Cohen, 1999; Mowery, 2005; Taylor and Cantwell, 2016).2

As such, governments and universities have made numerous efforts since the 1970s to

bridge the chasm between academic research and industrial R&D, with the ultimate

goal of spurring economic growth.3

2 For example, one prominent channel by which universities contribute to the local economy is
endorsing the development of regional clusters of firms and innovative activities (e.g., Gibbons,
2000).

3 Governments, for example, have instituted various policies, including the Bayh-Dole Act of
1980, which was intended to facilitate the utilization of inventions developed from public re-
search in order to promote social welfare, in addition to providing infrastructure and funding
support for science parks and incubators (Mowery, 2005). In a similar vein, most universi-
ties have signed higher-education sustainability declarations such as the Talloires Declaration,
which emphasize public accountability and social responsibilities in order to better integrate
universities with local communities (Wright, 2004)
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In the U.S., state governments historically have assumed the primary respon-

sibility of funding higher education (Hovey, 1999). Over the last several decades,

however, state funding has declined substantially relative to surges in enrollment and

tuition, plummeting to as little as 10% of total institutional revenues for some public

institutions (Ehrenberg, 2006). Recent declines in state funding are in part driven

by a growing allocation of the state’s budget into mandatory spending on Medicaid

and K-12 education, and this trend is further exacerbated by the perceived capac-

ity to absorb funding cuts given universities’ own revenue source: tuition and fees

(Pew Charitable Trusts, 2015).4

Scholars have examined how research expenditures and federal or private fund-

ing affect university patenting, entrepreneurship, and local economic development

(e.g., Jaffe, 1989; Henderson, Jaffe and Trajtenberg, 1998a; Chaganti and Daman-

pour, 1991; Hausmann and Rodrik, 2003; Cohen, Nelson and Walsh, 2002; Geiger,

2004). For instance, prior studies on the determinants of entrepreneurship and uni-

versity spin-offs have found that variation in entrepreneurial propensity stems from

differences in the founder’s personal traits, nature of the competition, institutional

environment, and economic conditions (e.g., Shapero, 1975; De Vries, 1977; Cromie,

1987; Miller, Kets de Vries and Toulouse, 1982; Scherer et al., 1989; Lynn, 1991;

Reynolds, Storey and Westhead, 1994; Mitchell et al., 2000; Chatterji, 2009; Storey,

4 Higher education is the third-largest priority in appropriating the state’s budget, after K-12
education and Medicaid. In 2014, higher education accounted for approximately 9.4% of state
general funding, which is only about 50% of Medicaid spending, and 25% of K-12 education
spending (Sigritz et al., 2012).
The national average tuition at public institutions has risen by more than 36% since 2004. In
most states, tuition consumes more than 15% of the state median household income (Ehrenberg,
2006; Hiltonsmith and Draut, 2014). However, the share of the overall revenue accounted for
by tuition and fees varies widely across states — from a low of 11.5% in New Mexico to a
high of 79.3% in Vermont — primarily due to the interstate difference in public policy (i.e.,
New Mexico’s policy is that tuition should be as low as possible to increase accessibility to
post-secondary education, whereas Vermont emphasizes high tuition for those who can afford
it and provides significant financial aid for those who cannot) (Bell, 2008).
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2016).5 Correspondingly, a separate stream of scholarship has explored various de-

terminants of university patenting. This literature has largely focused on evaluating

regulatory policy changes such as the U.S. Bayh-Dole Act (e.g., Mowery et al., 2001)

or tangibles such as the presence of Technology Transfer Offices (TTOs) and incentive

structures (e.g., Drew, 1985; Henderson, Jaffe and Trajtenberg, 1998a; Belenzon and

Schankerman, 2009). However, both streams have largely neglected the importance

of state funding for higher education despite the state government’s constitutional

responsibility of appropriating the state’s budget, the majority of which is intended

for education, in order to stimulate economic prosperity.6 Although others have at-

tempted to estimate causal associations — ranging from how research expenditure

causes university patenting and research article publication (Tabakovic and Woll-

mann, 2016) to the causal impact of universities on local patenting and regional eco-

nomic growth (Aghion et al., 2009; Andrews, 2017) — the causal implication of state

funding on university patenting and the entry of new, small firms at the individual

campus level has not been established.

As public institutions are confronted by unprecedented cutbacks in state funding,

ensuing consequences for these institutions and their local economy remain underex-

plored. As state governments seek to foster economic growth in their respective states,

the questions of how and under which conditions state appropriations for higher ed-

ucation become most important in promoting university patenting and regional en-

5 For example, certain regions may be endowed with an ideal set of competencies and resources
for a new venture (e.g., physical infrastructure, R&D laboratories, or human capital) (Saxenian,
1996a). Some mechanisms explaining university spin-off firms include several policies universi-
ties uphold to increase the awareness and viability of launching a new venture, such as Business
Plan Competitions, institutional support for TTOs, and university-affiliated incubators (Mian,
1996; Rothaermel and Thursby, 2005; Siegel, Wright and Lockett, 2007).

6 The state’s operating budget is funded largely from tax revenues and totals about $33 billion on
average. State funding for education (i.e., K-12 and higher ed.) comprises the majority (55%),
with K-12 education accounting for approximately $15 billion (43%) and $3 billion (12%) for
higher education (Brown, Francis and Webster, 2013).
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trepreneurial activities call for further examination. In reaction to the passage of a

$250 million funding cut to the University of Wisconsin system in 2015, for exam-

ple, a Democrat state senator, Julie Lassa, said the budget proposal contained ”the

most extreme and harmful provisions ... (which would worsen) Wisconsin’s dismal

performance on job creation and economy .... Now, everything from our world-class

university system to our pristine natural resources are being cannibalized to pay for

it ... and the people of Wisconsin will pay the price.”

2.0.2 Universities and Entrepreneurship

An important stream of work in strategic management has focused on the interface

between universities and industry (e.g., Poyago-Theotoky, Beath and Siegel, 2002;

Mowery et al., 2015; Hall, 2004). Several factors, such as changes in government poli-

cies (Mowery, 2005), expanding government initiatives for facilitating translational

research (Zerhouni, 2003), and growing university patenting and licensing revenues

(Nelson, 2001; Thursby and Thursby, 2002), have contributed to the proliferation of

the university-industry linkage since the mid-1970s. Whereas firms, in general, are

increasingly relying on external sources of innovation, R&D activities across numer-

ous industries depend heavily on universities for access to the latest advancements

in knowledge, human capital, and research instruments and techniques, among oth-

ers (e.g., Cohen and Levin, 1989; Nelson, 1986; Blumenthal et al., 1986; Klevorick

et al., 1995; Arora, Fosfuri and Gambardella, 2004; Chesbrough, 2006). Several high-

technology industries, such as pharmaceutical, medical equipment, and semiconduc-

tor, in fact, owe their innovation source to university research (e.g., Fabrizio and

Mowery, 2017; Mowery et al., 2001; Cohen, Nelson and Walsh, 2002; Arora, Co-

hen and Walsh, 2016). Moreover, university research has a substantial effect on the

prospect of commercialization success, and ultimately shapes firm performance (e.g.,
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Mansfield, 1991; Mansfield et al., 1997; Jaffe, Trajtenberg and Henderson, 1993; Acs,

Audretsch and Feldman, 1992).

The process of disseminating and assimilating knowledge within the university-

industry interface is not serendipitous; rather, the nature of the knowledge, appro-

priation regime, and internal resources and capabilities deeply affect the efficacy of

knowledge transfer (e.g., Teece, 1986; Mowery et al., 2001; Cohen, Nelson and Walsh,

2002). Government policy changes have been widely accepted as fundamentally alter-

ing the nature of the university-industry linkage, explicitly around how firms commer-

cialize university-research outcomes. The dramatic increase in university patenting

and licensing in recent decades is often attributed to federal policies embodied in the

Bayh-Dole Act (i.e., University and Small Business Patent Procedures Act of 1980),

which permitted and encouraged universities to seek formal intellectual property (IP)

protection (e.g., Mowery et al., 2001). And because formal IP protection associated

with codified technology is expected to augment the transfer of tacit knowledge, the

change in the appropriation regime for universities has contributed to the rise in

licensing intensity, alliances, and outsourcing of industrial R&D (e.g., Cohen and

Levin, 1989; Arora, 1995; Henderson, Jaffe and Trajtenberg, 1998b). The interface

between universities and firms has therefore become an essential underpinning for

understanding the importance of effective knowledge transfer across organizational

boundaries and its lasting influence on regional economic development.

The literature has proposed at least two major mechanisms by which new firms

could reap the benefits of university spillovers by locating near a campus. First, firms

may choose to operate near a university to gain access to patents generated by the

university. Policy changes relating to university patenting standardized the procedure

for obtaining IP protection on research outcomes, which led to a substantial increase

in universities with dedicated TTOs, as well as university patents and licensing rev-
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enues (Henderson, Jaffe and Trajtenberg, 1998a).7 Without formal IP protection,

firms may be hesitant to make significant investments required in transferring and

commercializing university-origin inventions due to the fear of expropriation or imi-

tation (Thursby, Jensen and Thursby, 2001), which can ultimately deter firms from

locating near a university. Spacial proximity may seem negligible in the context of

the markets for technology, but it has been shown to positively affect the commercial

success of a university’s licensed technology, especially because tacit knowledge tends

to be locally embedded (e.g., Agrawal, 2001; Arora, Fosfuri and Gambardella, 2004).8

Therefore, firms looking to utilize university patents most effectively may choose their

location to be in close proximity to the university to minimize transaction costs.

Second, firms may choose to locate near a university to maintain close ties with

university researchers and the relatively high-quality labor market surrounding em-

inent universities, in addition to being able to access regional resources. This sec-

ond channel concerns social contexts of innovation, and hinges on the premise that

although the extent of spillovers differs across industries, it is strengthened with

geographical proximity (Jaffe, 1989; Acs, Audretsch and Feldman, 1992). Proxim-

ity allows firms to keep abreast of the latest discoveries from university research,

including enhanced learning of faculty’s expertise and increased productivity in ap-

plied research by gaining useful data points on successes and failures of academic

research (Rappert, Webster and Charles, 1999; David, Mowery and Steinmueller,

1992), and benefit from engaging the local labor market of trained graduates and

”star” researchers with relative ease (Audretsch and Feldman, 1996; Grossman, Reid

7 Recognizing that the increase in patenting has been concentrated in disciplines where patenting
and licensing serve as relatively effective mechanisms for IP protection and knowledge acquisi-
tion, respectively, is equally important (Shane, 2004b).

8 For example, based on survey data from 61 universities, Jenson and Thursby (2001) found
that continued faculty involvement is needed for successful commercialization of over 70% of
university-origin inventions.
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and Morgan, 2001). Geographical proximity also enhances a firm’s accessibility to

other resources available in the region — evidently, a growing number of universities

have become directly involved in the incubation of spin-offs, sought to develop rela-

tionships with private venture capital funds, and increased investments to support

science parks (Florida and Cohen, 1999; Salter and Martin, 2001; Siegel, Westhead

and Wright, 2003; Hall, 2004).9 Consistent with the notion that complementarity and

standardization facilitate information transfer, more interactive and informal com-

munication styles have also been suggested to enhance knowledge transfer (Cohen,

Nelson and Walsh, 2002). Such personal interactions may also mitigate information

asymmetry between universities and firms because a misunderstanding of each other’s

organizational culture and norms has been suggested as a prevailing challenge in the

university-firm knowledge transfer (Siegel et al., 2003). Consequently, firms gain a

more robust knowledge base along with a better understanding of codified or tacit

knowledge — all of which promotes the productivity of industrial R&D (Nelson, 1986;

Cockburn and Henderson, 1998, 2000).10 Thus, firms may choose to locate near a

9 Based on the author’s interview with Paula Sorrell, Director of the Economic Growth Institute
at the University of Michigan and V.P. of Entrepreneurship, Innovation and Venture Capi-
tal for the Michigan Economic Development Corporation, every $1 invested in the technology
economy brought in $35 in funding to local startups in 2017. Michigan’s success story was
largely due to an increased investment in university-sponsored programs aimed at promoting
technology transfer and local entrepreneurship. Specifically, University of Michigan developed
the First Customer program, with the mission of connecting nascent ventures with a profes-
sional consultant to identify viable customers and to gain advice on market-entry strategy, as
well as establishing a dedicated department whose focus was to find commercializable technolo-
gies through the Michigan Translational Research and Commercialization (MTRAC) program.
Juxtaposing the changes between 2004 and 2014, University of Michigan’s rather unconven-
tional investment strategy yielded tremendous benefits to its regional economy (e.g., 4 VCs
vs. 37 VCs with offices near campus; $200 million vs. $4.7 billion in venture capital under
management; and 50 vs. 3,000 early-stage technology ventures spawned between 2004 and
2014).

10 This cycle is self-reinforcing and highlights the cumulative nature of knowledge development —
a superior knowledge base results in a more efficient search by enabling the firm to eliminate less
productive areas of exploration without incurring avoidable costs; in turn, the knowledge base
of the firm and its R&D productivity are augmented because geographical proximity reduces
costs associated with searching technologies of interest and negotiating the terms of use (David,
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university to enhance their access to resources, knowledge, technologies and experts,

which form the basis for novel insights and subsequent technological advancements.

2.0.3 State Legislators

The traditional model of American electoral politics is that elected officials respond

to public opinion (Black, 1972; Jacobs and Shapiro, 2000). That is, legislators work

primarily to garner support from voters, appealing to the median voter to raise their

chances of re-election (Downs, 1957; Black et al., 1958; Caselli and Morelli, 2004a).

For example, prior work has documented how public opinion motivated the U.S.

Congress to enact more liberal policies in the 1960s, followed by a reversal toward

a more conservative course in the early 1980s, before rebounding back in the liberal

direction by the late 1980s (Stimson, MacKuen and Erikson, 1995). Relatedly, other

work has suggested a connection between the provision of public goods and electoral

motivations (e.g., Mayhew, 1974; Fiorina, 1977; Cain, Ferejohn and Fiorina, 1987).

Aside from traditional political interests, legislators’ personal beliefs, experiences,

and even their children may also affect their policy decisions (Levitt, 1996; King-

don, 1989; Bianco, 1994; Washington, 2006). This channel seems particularly likely

when the personal experience is directly related to the issue at hand. For example,

Senator Rob Portman of Ohio reversed his opposition to same-sex marriage in 2013,

acknowledging his son’s sexual orientation had influenced his view.

An experience that could plausibly influence legislators’ opinions on higher-education

policy is their own educational experience. A college education represents a crucial

developmental time for students during which their sociopolitical orientation is most

malleable (Hyman and Wright, 1979). Various social experiences during this time,

Mowery and Steinmueller, 1992; Walsh, Arora and Cohen, 2003).
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in addition to the leniency to freely experiment with differing social roles, ultimately

beget stronger bonds among alums and alumni loyalty (Astin, 1977; Mael and Ash-

forth, 1992; Pascarella and Terenzini, 2005). Consequently, alums are more likely to

identify with one another and their alma mater, relative to unrelated individuals and

schools (Tajfel and Turner, 1979; Akerlof and Kranton, 2000, 2002). These social ties

can strengthen the incentive for legislators to support their alma mater and fellow

alums, not only for personal benefits, but also to give back to the school that made

a lasting difference in their own life. Thus, a loyal alum is more likely to donate

generously and provide resources to the institution (Arrow, 1972; Steinberg, 1987;

Ade, Wunnava and Walsh Jr, 1994; Clotfelter, 2003; Mael and Ashforth, 1992).

One insight from the work on group identity is that once people identify them-

selves as a group member, they adopt behaviors that are aligned with the group’s

norms (Akerlof and Kranton, 2000, 2002, 2008). In turn, group identity affects in-

dividual behavior (Akerlof and Kranton, 2000), which often leads to intergroup dis-

crimination such as enhanced cooperation (e.g., Goette, Huffman and Meier, 2006)

or greater affection and trust (e.g., Brewer, 1979) between members belonging to

the same group than between those from unrelated groups or isolated individuals.

Prior work suggests alums are more likely to support their own alma mater than to

support other schools because their beliefs and behavior are influenced by alumni

loyalty (Akerlof and Kranton, 2002; Miller et al., 1981; Tajfel and Turner, 1979; ?).

For an alum, continued affiliation with the alma mater offers a source of prestige

and identity, as well as an opportunity to provide support of various kinds, including

donations and voluntary participation in events (Simon, 1993; Mael and Ashforth,

1992).

Although altruism, social desirability, career advancement, and expectations of

respect have been suggested as possible motives (e.g., Piliavin and Charng, 1990a),
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the activities of loyal alums could also be explained as a form of payment in exchange

for intangible rewards such as personal gratification and enhancing the value of their

degree (Andreoni, 1990; Akerlof and Kranton, 2000), or even a sense of obligation to

provide goods and services in return (Rose-Ackerman, 1996). As such, some studies

have suggested alums may represent the most important financiers of colleges and

universities through their direct donations (e.g., Mael and Ashforth, 1992). In our

case, we would expect legislators to vote and lobby colleagues for more funding for

public higher education if they had attended their state’s public institution them-

selves.

To date, the literature on higher-education financing has primarily focused on

aggregate determinants at the state level, including political characteristics, eco-

nomic and demographic conditions, and higher-education policies (e.g., Archibald and

Feldman, 2006; McLendon, Hearn and Mokher, 2009; Okunade, 2004; Rizzo, 2004;

Toutkoushian and Hollis, 1998). More recent work on political ideology has delved

into the relationship between higher-education funding and partisan control of the

legislature, whereby Democratic and Republican Parties hold polarized preferences

around taxation and spending on public services such as education and healthcare

(Alt and Lowry, 2000; Barrilleaux, Holbrook and Langer, 2002), and some empirical

research suggests the Democratic Party control of the legislature may favorably in-

fluence higher-education funding (Archibald and Feldman, 2006; McLendon, Hearn

and Mokher, 2009). Similarly, some scholars have argued female politicians are more

supportive of issues related to public services such as poverty, education, and health

(e.g., Sapiro, 1983; Rosenwasser and Seale, 1988; Carroll, 1994; Saint-German, 1989),

though empirical studies on higher-education funding have not yet rigorously exam-

ined the effect of gender, to our knowledge.

Gubernatorial power represents another important source of political influence,
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which varies considerably across states. For instance, a select group of states af-

ford their governors significant power via broader appointment privileges, line-item

vetoes, and no term limits11 (Dometrius, 1987; Beyle, 2003); however, empirical evi-

dence linking gubernatorial power to funding outcomes is also limited. Lastly, state

governments have different political ideologies along the liberal-conservative contin-

uum (Berry et al., 1998). For example, states with more liberal politicians may have a

greater affinity for supporting public services and providing more funding for public

education. Notwithstanding a growing body of literature evaluating the determi-

nants of higher-education funding, previous work has not considered how legislators’

individual experiences shape funding decisions.

The aforementioned determinants of state legislators’ support for higher-education

funding naturally raise the following broader question: Are legislators simply en-

acting the preferences of their constituents, or are they affected by their personal

characteristics such as professional experience? While experiences, in general, shape

preferences and attitudes (Bagozzi, 1981), professional experience as business owners

amongst legislators is likely to influence their behavior in office. Profession identities

reflect a form of group identity, which has been known to affect individual behav-

ior (Akerlof and Kranton, 2000),12 and profession identities not only shape political

orientation but also form the basis for the campaign strategy and identifying target

constituents (Witko and Friedman, 2008). Professional experiences thus influence

legislators’ ability to influence policy outcomes, as well as their policy preferences.

The first dimension of ability or politician quality hinges on the heterogeneous

ability to propose and implement policies amongst legislators. Several studies have

11 Twelve states have no gubernatorial term limits: Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Mas-
sachusetts, Minnesota, New York, North Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington, and Wisconsin.

12 Notable examples include studies on minority or female politicians (e.g., Mansbridge, 1999;
Swers, 2002)
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established the importance of one’s ability or quality when enacting policies. For

instance, education-attainment level of a politician has been found to be positively

associated with an economic upswing and the enactment of policies that buttress

economic growth (Besley, Montalvo and Reynal-Querol, 2011). The second dimension

of policy preference implies legislators are not simply vote-maximizers but rather

concerned with enacting personally preferred policies as suggested in the “citizen–

candidate” model by Osborne and Slivinski (1996). That is, one runs for office only

when the benefit of being able to enact preferred policies outweigh the costs, and

under this view, professional experiences matter. In fact, empirical work thus far

has suggested professional experiences strongly influence how legislators respond to

policies that are directly related to such experiences. Gelpi and Feaver (2002), for

example, find that veteran-politicians are more likely to leverage military forces,

while Bellemare and Carnes (2015) find farmer-legislators are much more likely to

support subsidies for farming. Similarly, Matter and Stutzer (2015) show how the

voting pattern diverges between legislators with and without a law degree when it

comes to civil justice issues, and politicians with entrepreneurial experience have been

suggested to reflect a greater affinity for leaving office before the end of their term to

pursue new ventures (Ahlbäck Öberg, Hermansson and Lena, 2007).

Notwithstanding the richness of this scholarship, theoretical implication remains

ambiguous as a comprehensive juxtaposition between the two competing theories —

legislators’ quality or ability to influence policy outcomes versus innate personal pref-

erences — have not been tested. Moreover, despite the fact that being a legislator

is not a full-time job in most states where only about 16% of state legislators were

working full-time as of 2007 according to the National Conference of State Legislators

(NCSL) with the majority holding a secondary occupation, most commonly as busi-

ness owners, the impact of a legislator’s professional experience on policy outcomes
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has received little attention while existing evidence remains mixed. For instance,

Witko and Friedman (2008) show how the members of Congress with business back-

grounds are more likely to support pro-business policies; however, Beach and Jones

(2016) finds no supportive evidence.13

In sum, a comprehensive study examining the relationship between business-owner

legislators and their behavior in the office, such as voting patterns, implementation of

pro-business policies, and ultimately whether they act in self-serving manner, would

allow for a better understanding of what motivates government officials to make

policy decisions, which would entail important ramifications for future studies on

non-market strategies.

13 Contradictory findings from the two studies could be due to a couple of reasons. Witko and
Friedman’s (2008) definition of politicians with business backgrounds encompasses those with
any business-ties without differentiating based on the level of involvement (e.g., founder, owner,
shareholder). Also, they focus on the members of Congress whereas Beach and Jones (2016)
study California city councils.
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Chapter 3

Towns and Gowns: The Impact of Public
Universities on Local Innovation and
Entrepreneurship

3.1 Introduction

Universities play a vital role in generating knowledge and sparking entrepreneurial

activity (e.g., Cohen, Nelson and Walsh, 2002; Jaffe, 1989; Henderson, Jaffe and

Trajtenberg, 1998a). Most of these institutions in the U.S. are publicly funded and

rely heavily on state support for their expenditures (Geiger, 2004; Boyd, 2015; Snyder,

de Brey and Dillow, 2016).1 A recent decline in state support for higher education

has sparked considerable policy debates and introduced substantial variation in how

much funding public universities receive (e.g., Geiger, 2004; Ehrenberg, 2006). I

leverage this variation to explore the implications of state funding on the production

of university patents and the entry of new ventures.

I systematically examine the associations between state funding and patenting

by 420 public four-year colleges and universities in the U.S. (hereafter, public insti-

tutions) as well as the entry of new business establishments near each campus for

1 In 2015, the U.S. had 3,004 four-year colleges and universities; about 76% (2,294) of these were
public, whereas private ones accounted for a mere 24% (710). Public universities also enroll a
substantial share of students, and the enrollment ratio of public to private has increased over
time: 67% of students were enrolled in public universities in 1965, verses 74% in 2016 (Snyder,
de Brey and Dillow, 2016).
Public institutions also depend heavily on state funding relative to private institutions (Geiger,
2004). For example, research-oriented public institutions rely on state funding for approxi-
mately 51% of their educational revenue, and about 40% of their research is supported by state
governments on average (Boyd, 2015)
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the years 2002 through 2014.2 First, I seek to investigate whether a statistically

significant relationship indeed exists between state funding allocated to a specific

campus and two outcomes of interest: patents granted to that particular campus

and the entry of new firms near the campus. This initial step is important because

considerable variation exists across campuses regarding the level of funding, which

ranges from $1.4 million to $891 million for the 420 public institutions in my sample.

The number and types of patents and firms likewise reflect significant cross-sectional

variation. For instance, the number of university patents and small manufacturing

firms with 10–19 employees within five miles of a given campus ranges from 0 to 108

and 0 to 41, respectively. Subsequently, I establish causal associations through an

instrumental variable (IV) estimation strategy using two distinct instruments: (1) an

exogenous shift in state senators who represent legislative districts containing his or

her alma mater, and (2) an unexpected deviation in the actual football performance

from the pre-game projection based on the official betting spreads from Las Vegas.

To the extent that within-campus variation in state funding over time is endogenous,

both instruments plausibly alter state support while remaining uncorrelated with

residuals, and neither has any direct effect on the two outcomes of interest.

My findings suggest a statistically significant, positive causal association between

the specific allocation of state funding for a given campus and the number of patents

granted to that particular campus. This causal link becomes most consequential for

54 research-oriented public institutions (i.e., Carnegie Classification R1 – Highest Re-

search Activity) and also for the 50 wealthiest research-oriented public institutions.

To gain one more patent, an increase of $17 million in state funding is needed for

a given public institution, whereas additional $2 million is needed for 54 research-

2 The unit of analysis is at the institution level (e.g., North Carolina State University), or at the
campus level in the case of multi-campus institutions (e.g., University of California – Berkeley).
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oriented public institutions with the highest research activity. For the second out-

come, I examine the entry of new business establishments within five miles of a given

campus, delineated by size (i.e., number of employees), type (i.e., standalone, sub-

sidiary, headquarter), and the NAICS industry classification. Whereas funding is

positively related to the number of new establishments for all industries, except for

agriculture, mining, construction, and insurance, statistical significance is most pro-

nounced for those in the manufacturing, retail, and service sectors. I find that an

increase of $19 million in funding causes the entry of a new, small manufacturing

firm with 10–49 employees within five miles of a given campus. By region, the causal

relationship is observed among 309 public institutions that span 33 states across the

Great Lakes, Plains, Southeast, Southwest, and Rocky Mountains — regions that are

relatively underrepresented by venture capital firms. A similar causal effect is also

observed with new, small firms in the retail and service sectors. When the sample is

restricted to 143 research-oriented institutions (i.e., Carnegie Classification R1-R3),

small firms in high-technology industries that are known to rely heavily on univer-

sities as a source of external inventions — pharmaceutical, medical equipment, and

semiconductor — show the most consequential causal effect of funding.

My findings provide three key contributions to the extant literature. A major

implication of this work is that whereas scholarship on non-market strategy has tra-

ditionally modeled and estimated how institutional outcomes such as laws or reg-

ulations impact firms (e.g., Dowell, Hart and Yeung, 2000; Bonardi, Hillman and

Keim, 2005; Delmas, Russo and Montes-Sancho, 2007; Garćıa-Canal and Guillén,

2008; Chatterji and Toffel, 2010), far less work has explored how strategies around

lobbying and working with government officials shape these outcomes. This paper

demonstrates public funding of American universities may be an important means

for cultivating localized innovation ecosystems; thus, a more robust examination of
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non-market strategy requires insight into what motivates policymakers, and under-

standing the public funding environment should be an indispensable factor in firms’

non-market strategies. The second contribution concerns the literature on economic

returns of public investment in higher education. Albeit widely documented benefits

such as increased productivity, enhanced diffusion of technological advancements, and

economic growth (e.g., Schultz, 1963; Nelson and Phelps, 1966; Romer, 1990; Barro,

2000), previous work has not rigorously examined the relative importance of state

funding in stimulating regional economic growth. Lastly, future studies on the role

of universities should carefully account for the effect of state funding, under varying

conditions, in addition to other economic variables such as federal or private funding.

This paper addresses this literature gap by estimating the precise return of state

support in higher education on local innovation and entrepreneurship.

3.2 Methodology and Results

3.2.1 Empirical Context

State support for higher education occurs through a multi-stage process. The ap-

propriations bill for a given state, which is a legislative motion that authorizes state

spending such as funding for higher education, is customarily introduced by the

legislature subsequent to the governor’s budget proposal. Although in some states

each chamber drafts its own version of the appropriations bill, most states give this

responsibility solely to the lower house based on the idea that spending proposals

should originate from those closest to the voters in terms of the number of represen-

tatives and election frequency (The Councils of State Governments, 2002; Hutchison
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and James, 1988).3 The bill is then amended and voted on by each chamber, with a

conference committee resolving any differences between the two. Subsequently, the

governor may sign, sign with a line-item veto, or veto the entire bill; however, the

extent of gubernatorial power and the specific budgeting process differ considerably

across states (Dometrius, 1987; Hutchison and James, 1988; Squire and Hamm, 2005).

Once the state’s budget is approved, legislative budget committees are responsible for

making appropriation decisions by accounting for all spending needs, where higher-

education policy decisions are typically instituted by the higher-education commit-

tees. Appropriation decisions are made on an institution-by-institution basis, and

states use different combinations of three methods — incremental, funding formulas,

or outcomes-based models — to allocate funding to individual institutions (Hutchison

and James, 1988; Bell, 2008).4 This interstate difference in funding methods intro-

3 All U.S. state governments are modeled after the federal government with three branches —
executive, legislative, and judicial — serving as a system of checks and balances (Squire and
Hamm, 2005). All but one state, Nebraska, have a bicameral legislature made up of two
chambers: a smaller upper house (i.e., the Senate) and a larger lower house with relatively
shorter terms (i.e., the House of Representatives, the Assembly, or the House of Delegates).

4 (1) Incremental funding (i.e., base-plus) is the simplest allocation method. It uses the previous
year’s allocation as the starting point, then adjustments are made to reflect cost-of-living and
enrollment changes. Institutions receive roughly the same proportion of total state funding
every year. This method may create stability in expected funding amounts, but it does not
incentivize institutions to reduce costs or increase investments in research, but instead incen-
tivizes them to continue traditional methods of operation.
(2) Funding formulas are often more complex than incremental funding and are designed to
estimate the cost of operations. Most states that use funding formulas rely on enrollment.
More complex formulas assign greater weight to research institutions given the increasing costs
of research-related activities. Advantages include funding based on the institutional needs and
limiting political influences; however, this method can incentivize institutions to keep students
enrolled longer in order to increase revenue.
(3) Outcomes-based (i.e., performance-based) funding allocates funding based on the outcomes
(e.g., number of degrees) rather than the previous year’s allocation. This method often includes
safeguards to ensure funding does not become too volatile, such as using multiple years of data,
stop-loss provisions, and combining outcomes-based funding with another funding method (e.g.,
Tennessee reserves a certain amount of funding for base operations, then allocates the remain-
ing based on outcomes using a three-year rolling average of data). States tailor metrics to each
institution’s mission and reward each for educating under-served populations. As a result,
many states have turned to outcomes-based funding to bridge state and institutional goals, yet
less than 20% of higher education funding is allocated in this way.
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duces significant variation in how much state support individual institutions receive

(e.g., see Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1: Average Annual Growth Rate in State Funding per FTE (2002-2014)5

5 Although the figure shows a substantial increase in Illinois, North Dakota, and Wyoming, that
does not reflect increased state funding to support current students. Rather, it reflects an
increased spending in underfunded services delivered in the past (e.g., university pensions).
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This paper focuses on state funding of higher education for four reasons. First,

whereas the federal government has expansive authority for the nation, decision-

making authority in key areas, including education, corporate taxation, and infras-

tructure development, is increasingly being delegated to the state under federal de-

volution (Keyes et al., 1996; Eisinger, 1998). States hence serve as cardinal political

jurisdictions responsible for shaping their own institutional arrangements, instating

policies with direct implications for firms, and appropriating the state’s budget to

bolster the regional economy (e.g., Tiebout, 1956; Porter, 1990; Malecki, 1993). This

interstate difference in policies that guide the appropriation decisions allows for esti-

mating the relative importance of state support for higher education. Second, state

funding is discretionary funds that afford individual universities a certain level of

autonomy to allocate funds to support various institutional needs.6 Although the

federal and state funding streams have overlapping policy goals, such as fostering

academic research, federal support is primarily designed to fund specific research

projects via grants to individual professors and labs rather than to the overarching

institution (Pew Charitable Trusts, 2015). Thus, state funding has a spillover effect

that permeates not only within the institution, but also throughout the local economy

(Hout, 2012).7 Third, the sample selection is restricted to public institutions because

6 Although significant variations exist across states and universities, 79% of state funding for
higher education is allocated toward the general operating expenses on average, 12% is used
for special purpose appropriations for research, agricultural extension, and medical education,
8.4% is set aside for student financial aid programs, and 0.3% directly supports independent
or private institutions (Bell, 2008).

7 According to the Delta Cost Project, average spending on instructional support by 100 research-
intensive public four-year universities was about 38% of the overall expenditure in 2011, followed
by 21% on research, 20% on academic and institutional support, 8% on public service, and
7% on plant operation & maintenance (Desrochers and Hurlburt, 2014). Spending on public
services (e.g., activities established to provide non-instructional services to external groups)
and a portion of spending on plant operation & maintenance (e.g., service and maintenance
of the physical plant, grounds and buildings maintenance, utilities, property insurance, and
similar items) would reflect the university’s ”spillover” investments for its local community.
For example, state funding for the University of Washington led to the development of the
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they account for over 75% of all active institutions and provide post-secondary ed-

ucation for the majority of U.S. citizens (Boyd, 2015). Moreover, due to differences

in institutional characteristics, including greater public accountability, inferior en-

dowment resources, and higher teaching loads given larger student body size, public

institutions, relative to private ones, receive fewer federal grants on average and must

depend on state support for academic research (Geiger, 2004; Taylor and Cantwell,

2016).8 Lastly, examining state funding permits the use of a novel instrument to mit-

igate potential concerns regarding endogeneity via an IV method. Appropriating the

state’s budget for post-secondary education is one of the most important roles state

legislators play in public higher-education policy. And because no constitutional man-

date exists for states to fund higher education, unlike in K-12 (Pew Charitable Trusts,

2015), the presidents of universities maintain a strong presence at legislative budget

hearings in order to promote their institutions, and legislative alumni often weigh

in to advocate for their alma mater (Bell, 2008).9 Adopting a related approach, I

use exogenous changes in state senators who represent legislative districts containing

his or her alma mater as the main instrument. This IV strategy leverages one of the

main findings from Chatterji, Kim and McDevitt (2018) – the statistically significant,

positive association between state funding and legislative district representation by

Clean Energy Institute and an expansion of medical education and research in the Spokane
campus.

8 According to the National Science Foundation data on the Association of American Universities
(AAU), the average market value of endowments held by the nation’s top 26 research-oriented
private institutions was at least 173% higher than that of the top 34 research-oriented public
institutions. Federal research funds granted to the AAU’s private institutions likewise surpassed
those granted to the AAU’s public institutions by about 17% in 2013. Today, research-oriented
public institutions still rely on state funding for approximately 51% of their educational revenue,
and about 40% of their research is supported by state governments (Boyd, 2015).

9 For example, the Council of Presidents, an executive leadership body of the Vermont State
Colleges System (VSCS), proposed to freeze tuition if the state government of Vermont provided
an additional $225 million in funding throughout 2013-2015 for four public institutions in the
VSCS consortium (Brown, Francis and Webster, 2013).
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alumni legislators becomes most consequential for state senators.

3.2.2 Data and Variables

My dataset is built from five secondary data sources on each public institution’s

financial characteristics, patents, and entrepreneurial environment, in addition to

school-district-level demographics (see Tables 1–4). The Integrated Postsecondary

Education Data System (IPEDS) is used as the primary data source on public in-

stitutions, where the unit of analysis is at the institution level (e.g., North Carolina

State University) or, in the case of multi-campus institutions (e.g., University of Cal-

ifornia), at the campus level. Thus, multi-campus institutions are not aggregated in

my data and instead are observed independently by campus (e.g., UNC – Chapel Hill

and UNC – Greensboro are recorded as two distinct observations rather than consol-

idating the entire UNC system). The final sample contains 420 public institutions

across 49 states that conduct research (i.e., research expenditure> $0) and report

financial data to IPEDS every year throughout 2002–2014 (see Figure 3.2).

Figure 3.2: Map of 420 Public Institutions

The main predictor of interest, the specific allocation of state funding to a given
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campus — Campus State Funding — is assembled from IPEDS, along with a series of

control variables for each campus, which includes patent stock with a 15% annual de-

preciation rate (Griliches, 1986), current assets, expenses for research, academic, and

institutional support, revenues from tuition and fees, and grants provided by federal,

state, and local agencies. Two additional controls, school-district-level population

and average income estimates, are provided by the U.S. Census. All financial vari-

ables are adjusted to 2014 constant dollars by cost of living, inflation, and enrollment

mix.10

The first dependent variable — Patents — measures the count of granted univer-

sity patents to proxy for university inventions, which is constructed by merging two

separate patent datasets: EPO Worldwide Patent Statistical Database (PATSTAT)

and Thompson Innovation (now known as Clarivate Analytics’ Derwent Innovation).

Although PATSTAT provides a comprehensive list of applicants and inventors be-

cause it is based on the patent-application data, its coverage on patent assignees is

limited. Therefore, Thompson Innovation is used to supplement the patent-assignee

list. The procedure for matching patents to individual campuses required extensive

data cleaning and manual validation efforts due to several limitations prevalent in

patent data (see Section 3.5 for a detailed discussion around data issues and how they

are addressed). The finalized patent data contain 239,779 university patents gener-

ated by 420 public institutions in my sample since 1975, including patents granted

to multi-campus institutions, where every patent is matched to the specific campus

of origin (see Figure 3.3).

Simply counting the number of patents without accounting for their value can be

misleading because the distribution of patents’ economic value is highly skewed (e.g.,

10 The enrollment-mix index reflects interstate differences in higher-education accessibility, ac-
counting for the number of public institutions and the cost per FTE.
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Trajtenberg, 1990; Jaffe and Trajtenberg, 2002; Hall, Jaffe and Trajtenberg, 2005).11

Because the actual value of patents cannot be estimated precisely, I rely on an indirect

measure of patent value — the number of forward citations (i.e., the number of times

the focal patent is cited by other patents later). Forward citations can reflect the

technological importance of a patent, because a large number of forward citations

means the patent is an important source of follow-on innovations and may have

wider applications given the cumulative nature of technological progress. However,

the number of citations varies considerably by the technological field, and forward

citations suffer from truncation (i.e., recent patents, relative to older ones, would have

a smaller number of forward citations because patent citations take time; Hall and

Rosenberg, 2010). To mitigate these issues, I use the relative forward-citation counts

within the same year as the weights (i.e., when constructing the citation weight, the

numerator is the total number of forward citations received by all patents granted to

the focal institution in a given year, whereas the denominator is the total number of

forward citations received by all patents granted to the entire 420 public institutions

in the same year).12

For the second dependent variable — New Firms — the National Establishment

Time-Series (NETS) 2014 database is used to count the entry of new business es-

tablishments within five miles of each campus (see Figure 3.4).13 The straight-line

11 For example, Arora et al. (2008) estimate the proportional increment to the value of innovations
realized by patenting them (i.e., ”patent premium”). The value of patenting is estimated to
be a 40% discount of the actual value of invention, because disadvantages such as information
disclosure outweigh the advantages of formal IP protection, which is why a firm does not
necessarily patent all inventions. However, the average patent premium is estimated to be 47%
if only patented inventions are examined. The premium also increases with firm size and is
especially large for medical instruments, biotechnology, and drugs.

12 The results remain robust to using other approaches, including using the relative forward-
citation counts within the same technology field and year, or limiting the forward citations to
the first five years because more than half of the total citations received occur within the first
five years for the USPTO patents (Zuniga et al., 2009).

13 I use the log transformation of both dependent variables given highly skewed distributions
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distance between a given campus and New Firms is calculated using geographical

coordinates via the ArcGIS geocoding software. The firm size categorization from

the U.S. Census is used to delineate firms based on the number of employees.14 Al-

though the results are robust to expanding the distance restriction to 10 miles, I use

the five-mile restriction to mitigate the double-counting of firms. That is, among

122 institutions that are within 20 miles of each other, firms located 10 miles away

from one campus would also be within 10 miles of another campus, and these firms

would be counted twice. This issue is addressed in a couple of different ways: I either

drop these 122 institutions or weigh the count of firms by the number of institutions

nearby (e.g., if a firm is located within 10 miles of two different campuses, each cam-

pus gets a count of 0.5 instead of 1). Although the results remain robust, nearly 30%

of institutions in my sample are located within 20 miles of each other. Thus, I take

a more conservative approach and restrict the distance to five miles, in which case,

the sample includes only 52 institutions within 10 miles of each other (26 pairs), only

four of which are research-intensive institutions.15

and the low likelihood of extreme values (i.e., log(Patents+1), where 1 is added to account for
institutions with 0 patents).

14 A total of nine size categorizations exist: (1) 1–3 employees, (2) 4–9 employees, (3) 10–19
employees, (4) 20-49 employees, (5) 50–99 employees, (6) 100–249 employees, (7) 250–499
employees, (8) 500–999 employees, and (9) 1,000 or more employees.

15 Two pairs of research-intensive institutions are located within 10 miles of each other. The
Georgia Institute of Technology – Main Campus (R1) and Georgia State University (R1) are
about 1.5 miles apart, and the University of North Texas (R1) and Texas Woman’s University
(R2) are about 1.7 miles apart.
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Figure 3.3: Quantile Kernel Density Heat Map of Patents Granted to 420 Public
Institutions (Total=239,779)

Figure 3.4: Quantile Kernel Density Heat Map of New Manufacturing Firms with
10–19 Employees (Total=718,964)
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Table 3.1: Campus-Level Variable Description

Variable Description Year Source

Campus State Funding Revenues received by each institution from the state leg-
islature, except grants and contracts (i.e., the allocation
of state appropriations for higher education to individ-
ual campuses).

2002-2014 IPEDS†

Current Assets Assets that are reasonably expected to be realized in
cash or sold or consumed during the next normal op-
erating cycle (i.e., one year) of the institution. Liquid-
ity is not the basis for classifying assets as current or
non-current; thus, cash or investments intended for the
liquidation of liabilities due beyond the one-year period
would not be current assets.

2002-2014 IPEDS

Research Support Expenses for activities specifically organized to produce
research outcomes and commissioned by an agency ei-
ther external to the institution or separately budgeted
by an organizational unit within the institution.

2002-2014 IPEDS

Institutional Support Expenses for the day-to-day operational support of the
institution. It includes expenses for general administra-
tive services, central executive-level activities concerned
with management and long-range planning, legal and
fiscal operations, space management, employee person-
nel and records, logistical services such as purchasing
and printing, and public relations.

2002-2014 IPEDS

Academic Support Expenses for activities and services that support the
institution’s primary missions of instruction, research,
and public service. It includes the retention, preser-
vation, and display of educational materials, organized
activities that provide support services to the academic
functions of the institution media such as audiovisual
services, academic administration, and course, and cur-
riculum development expenses.

2002-2014 IPEDS

Tuition and Fees Revenues from tuition and fees received by each institu-
tion from students covering a full academic year in the
previous year.

2002-2014 IPEDS

Federal Grants Grants provided by federal agencies such as the U.S. De-
partment of Education, including Title IV Pell Grants
and Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants
(SEOG). Also includes need-based and merit-based edu-
cational assistance funds and training vouchers provided
by other federal agencies and/or federally–sponsored ed-
ucational benefits programs.

2002-2014 IPEDS

State Grants Grants or property bestowed by the state government. 2002-2014 IPEDS

Local Grants Grants or property bestowed by the local government. 2002-2014 IPEDS

Population School-district-level population estimates. 2002-2014 U.S.
Census

Personal Income School-district-level personal income estimates. 2002-2014 U.S.
Census

State Senator Alumni Representation Indicator variable for state senators who represented
their alma mater’s legislative district (e.g., state sen-
ator with alumni ties to UC – Berkeley and represented
UC – Berkeley’s legislative district).

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
Klarner et al.
(2015)

Unexpected Losses Against Rivals Indicator variable for unexpected losses against rivals
during FBS bowl games in a given year.

2002-2014 SDQL‡

Consecutive Wins Against Rivals Indicator variable for consecutive wins against rivals
throughout the FBS season in a given year.

2002-2014 SDQL

†The Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System; https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/
‡The Sports Data Query Language; http://www.sdql.com/introduction.html
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Table 3.2: Dependent Variable Description

Variable Description Year Source

Patents Total number of patents granted to in-
dividual campuses from USPTO in a
given year.

2002-2014 PATSTAT,
Thompson

Forward-Citations Total number of forward-citations re-
ceived by the focal patent.

2002-2014 PATSTAT,
Thompson

Manufacturing Firms (10–19 empl.) Total number of new manufacturing
firms (10–19 employees) within five
miles of a campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS†

Manufacturing Firms (20–49 empl.) Total number of new manufacturing
firms (20–49 employees) within five
miles of a campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

Retail Firms (10–19 empl.) Total number of new retail firms (10–
19 employees) within five miles of a
campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

Retail Firms (20–49 empl.) Total number of new retail firms (20–
49 employees) within five miles of a
campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

Service Firms (10–19 empl.) Total number of new service firms (10–
19 employees) within five miles of a
campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

Service Firms (20–49 empl.) Total number of new service firms (20–
49 employees) within five miles of a
campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

Pharmaceutical Firms (10–19 empl.) Total number of new pharmaceutical
firms (10–19 employees) within five
miles of a campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

Pharmaceutical Firms (20–49 empl.) Total number of new pharmaceutical
firms (20–49 employees) within five
miles of a campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

Semiconductor Firms (10–19 empl.) Total number of new Semiconductor
firms (10–19 employees) within five
miles of a campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

Semiconductor Firms (20–49 empl.) Total number of new Semiconductor
firms (20–49 employees) within five
miles of a campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

Medical Equipment Firms (10–19 empl.) Total number of new medical equip-
ment firms (10–19 employees) within
five miles of a campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

Medical Equipment Firms (50–99 empl.) Total number of new medical equip-
ment firms (50–99 employees) within
five miles of a campus in a given year.

2002-2014 NETS

†The National Establishment Time-Serie; https://www.kauffman.org/microsites/state-of-the-field/user-resources/data-resources
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Table 3.3: Campus-Level Variable Summary Statistics

Variable Obs. Mean S.D. Min Max

Campus State Funding 5,460† $96.23 M $110.49 M $1.39 M $890.94 M

Current Assets 5,460 $145.99 M $261.59 M $0.00 $3,128.34 M

Research Support 5,460 $86.53 M $134.35 M $154.57 $134.35 M

Institutional Support 5,460 $28.50 M $31.77 M $0.57 M $306.84 M

Academic Support 5,460 $30.24 M $45.76 M $0.09 M $536.38 M

Tuition and Fees 5,460 $89.40 M $113.05 M $0.03 M $993.98 M

Federal Grants 5,460 $62.50 M $110.67 M $0.00 M $1,176.14 M

State Grants 5,460 $7.50 M $16.63 M $0.00 $289.99 M

Local Grants 5,460 $0.10 M $1.06 M $0.00 $23.42 M

Population 5,460 0.57 M 1.20 M 8,048 10.11 M

Personal Income 5,460 $27.11 M $57.78 M $0.26 M $470.50 M

State Senator Alumni Representation 5,460 0.19 0.39 0.00 1.00

Unexpected Losses Against Rivals 1,235‡ 0.03 0.18 0.00 1.00

Consecutive Wins Against Rivals 1,235 0.02 0.20 0.00 1.00
†420 public institutions spanning 13 years from 2002 through 2014
‡95 public institutions with Division 1-A (FBS) status spanning 13 years from 2002 through 2014

3.2.3 Estimation Strategy

To test the relationship between state funding and university patents, the log of

Patents for campus i in state j in year t is regressed on Campus State Funding (see

equation (1)). Likewise, I regress the total number of new establishments within

five miles of a campus, New Firms, on Campus State Funding to examine the link

between state support and local entrepreneurship (see equation(2)). For all speci-

fications, I employ fixed-effects regression models in which the unit of observation

is a campus–year. The year fixed effect controls for unobserved characteristics that

affect all states uniformly within a given year (e.g., national economic conditions),

whereas the campus fixed effect controls for unobserved institutional characteristics
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Table 3.4: Dependent Variable Summary Statistics

Variable Obs. Mean S.D. Min Max

Patents 5,460† 2.40 8.46 0.00 108.00

Forward-Citations 5,460 77.95 183.74 0.00 2183.00

Manufacturing Firms (10–19 empl.) 5,460 1.55 5.11 0.00 60.00

Manufacturing Firms (20–49 empl.) 5,460 1.08 3.38 0.00 41.00

Retail Firms (10–19 empl.) 5,460 2.61 7.90 0.00 172.00

Retail Firms (20–49 empl.) 5,460 1.91 6.19 0.00 131.00

Service Firms (10–19 empl.) 5,460 1.32 4.59 0.00 131.00

Service Firms (20–49 empl.) 5,460 1.38 4.61 0.00 126.00

Patents 1,859‡ 6.80 13.34 0.00 108.00

Forward-Citations 1,859 86.62 194.14 0.00 2183.00

Pharmaceutical Firms (10–19 empl.) 1,859 0.038 0.22 0.00 3.00

Pharmaceutical Firms (20–49 empl.) 1,859 0.027 0.19 0.00 3.00

Semiconductor Firms (10–19 empl.) 1,859 0.017 0.14 0.00 3.00

Semiconductor Firms (20–49 empl.) 1,859 0.018 0.15 0.00 2.00

Medical Equipment Firms (10–19 empl.) 1,859 0.032 0.19 0.00 3.00

Medical Equipment Firms (20–49 empl.) 1,859 0.014 0.12 0.00 1.00
†420 public institutions spanning 13 years from 2002 through 2014
‡143 research-oriented public institutions (i.e., Carnegie Classification R1–R3) spanning 13 years from 2002 through 2014
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that affect patenting or local entrepreneurship conditions consistently over time (e.g.,

time-invariant proclivity for patenting research outcomes). In addition to fixed ef-

fects, I control for each campus’s patent stock, current assets, expenses for research,

academic, and institutional support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants provided

by federal, state, and local agencies, and school-district-level population and income

estimates:

Patents ijt+3 = α0 + α1(CampusState Funding)ijt + α2(Controls)ijt + εijt , (3.1)

Firms ijt+5 = β0 + β1(CampusState Funding)ijt + β2(Controls)ijt + µijt , (3.2)

CampusState Funding ijt = δ0 + δ1(Instrument)ijt + δ2(Controls)ijt + υijt . (3.3)

An important assumption in the fixed-effects specification is that no correlation

exists between the time-varying component in the error term and the independent

variables. Fixed effects, therefore, are necessary to obtain unbiased estimates, espe-

cially because our Lagrange multiplier test of random effects shows a strong correla-

tion among residuals within each institution as well as within each state (Breusch and

Pagan, 1980). Standard errors are clustered by campus to account for the correlation

among variables within an institution over time (Hoechle et al., 2007). Alternatively,

clustering at the higher level, by state, could be preferred because it allows for a

more conservative estimate of the standard error, and correlation among residuals

could be stronger within states relative to between states, especially given the ab-

sence of state-level controls. However, because the level at which standard errors are

clustered depends on the outcome of interest that is conditionally independent given

the regressors, I want to relax the assumption that the state-level and campus-level
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error terms are independent of each other to account for the residual dependence

created by the state or campus effect, respectively. Clustering standard errors by

campus leverages within-campus variations, which allows for more information that

is independent in the sample, because the data are independent across clusters but

not within (i.e., the within-campus residual correlation is 0.861, which is more than

three times the within-state residual correlation of 0.286). As expected, clustering

by state leads to larger standard errors but does not change the estimates or their

statistical significance.

3.2.4 University Patents Analyses

Tables 5 presents OLS estimation results with the dependent variable, log(Patents t+3),

where the regressors are lagged by three years based on the patent application filing

date. Note the estimation remains robust up to a four-year lag.16 In column 1 of

Table 5, I regress log(Patents t+3) on the main variable of interest, Campus State

Funding, without fixed effects or controls. I find a positive and statistically signifi-

cant relationship between funding and university patents. Adding a year fixed effect

in column 2 reduces the impact of state funding by only about 5%, and the coeffi-

cient remains statistically identical, reflecting the negligible influence of nationwide

economic conditions on university patenting. Column 3 includes a series of controls

along with a year fixed effect, and the estimation remains statistically identical. Col-

umn 4 of Table 5 presents the most restrictive model that includes campus and year

fixed effect with all controls and standard errors clustered by campus, and the results

remain robust. Here, a one-unit increase in Campus State Funding is associated with

16 Studies on the temporal lag between research and patent application filing assume a lag of up
to four years (Hall, Griliches and Hausman, 1984; Griliches, Hall and Pakes, 1991) About 50%
of patents will be applied for in the same year as the R&D expenditures are incurred, whereas
close to 70% will be applied for within three years (Pakes, 1985).
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a 4.8% increase in university patents. Note that I cannot reject that the coefficient

on Campus State Funding is the same as in column 5 without the campus fixed effect

(t = 0.506; p < 0.614), suggesting selection bias is not a prominent concern.
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Table 3.5: The Effect of State Funding on University Patenting

DV: log(Patents t+3) (1) (2) (3) (4)

Campus State Funding 0.0469∗∗∗ 0.0446∗∗∗ 0.0552∗∗∗ 0.0475∗∗∗

(0.00184) (0.00185) (0.00259) (0.0150)

Patent Stock 1.672∗∗∗ −0.985∗

(0.152) (0.568)

Population −2.227∗∗ 2.557
(0.908) (3.407)

Personal Income 2.378∗∗∗ −2.385
(0.833) (2.371)

Current Assets 0.00849∗∗∗ 0.000962
(0.000917) (0.00772)

Research Support −0.00824∗∗∗ −0.0209∗∗∗

(0.00199) (0.00706)

Institutional Support −0.0823∗∗∗ −0.0573∗∗

(0.00755) (0.0260)

Academic Support −0.0348∗∗∗ −0.0310
(0.00541) (0.0366)

Tuition and Fees −0.0218∗∗∗ −0.0522∗∗

(0.00287) (0.0211)

Federal Grants 0.00625∗∗ −0.0860∗∗∗

(0.00300) (0.0249)

State Grants −0.0486∗∗∗ 0.0164
(0.0102) (0.0642)

Local Grants −1.053∗∗∗ −1.246∗∗∗

(0.104) (0.329)

Controls No No Yes Yes
Year FE No Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE No No No Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus No No No Yes

No. of Observations 4200 4200 4200 4200
No. of Campuses 420 420 420 420
Adjusted-R2 0.311 0.336 0.474 0.765

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

Controls include the campus’s patent stock, current assets, expenses for research, academic and insti-
tutional support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants provided by federal, state and local agencies,
and school-district-level population and average income estimates.
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Given the endogeneity of Campus State Funding, an ideal experiment for testing

my conceptual framework would be to randomly assign funding amounts to my sample

of 420 public institutions. Because this approach is clearly not feasible, I address

possible concerns surrounding endogeneity via an IV strategy. Specifically, the use of

an instrument mitigates omitted-variable bias because the Ramsey (1969) regression

specification-error test (RESET) rejects the null hypothesis of no omitted variables

(F = 783.26, p < 0.001). Based on the assumption that unobserved but fixed factors

influence the amount of funding each campus receives, the fixed-effects specification

controls for both unobserved and observed time-invariant campus-level factors. To

the extent that this assumption does not hold, that is, within-campus variation in

Campus State Funding over time is endogenous, I leverage exogenous variation in

state senators who represent legislative districts containing their alma mater — State

Senator Alumni Representation — as an instrument for Campus State Funding (see

equation (3)).

Conceptually, this approach relies on the findings from Chatterji, Kim and McDe-

vitt (2018), who illustrate a statistically significant, positive association between

Campus State Funding and State Senator Alumni Representation. In other words,

leveraging an indicator variable for whether a given campus is represented by an

alum senator should be a plausible instrument because it directly alters Campus State

Funding while remaining uncorrelated with residuals. This instrument should satisfy

the exclusion restriction because, to my knowledge, it does not have any direct effect

on either patents or the entry of new firms, and my data reflect this lack of association

(e.g., r = 0.0171; p < 0.206 with patents).17 In addition, the independence restriction

is also satisfied because the over-identification test for covariate balance cannot reject

17 Approximately 31.7% of public institutions in my sample had State Senator Alumni Repre-
sentation at least once during the 13-year period. Although compliers account for 44.5%, the
monotonicity restriction is violated given 2.4% defiers.
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the null hypothesis that the covariates are balanced (2 = 4.386; p < 0.986), which im-

plies characteristics across treatment and control groups will be approximately equal

(see Figures 3.5–3.10 in the Supplementary Analyses section).

Columns 1 through 3 of Table 6 presents the IV estimation results for all 420 pub-

lic institutions. As before, the dependent variable — log(Patents t+3) — represents

granted patents that were applied for three years after receiving state funding. Year

and Campus fixed effects are used for all specifications, and standard errors are clus-

tered by campus to address serial correlation. Column 1 of Table 6 reports the OLS

estimation, which shows that state funding for a specific institution-campus, Campus

State Funding, is positively associated with the number of university patents. Due

to the inclusion of one additional control, State Senator Alumni Representation, the

coefficient on Campus State Funding, although statistically identical, is marginally

larger than that in column 4 of Table 5 (i.e., 0.0476*** vs. 0.0475***). This posi-

tive relationship remains statistically significant when instrumented, as seen in the

second-stage IV estimation in column 3. Although the IV estimates the local average

treatment effect, the coefficient on Campus State Funding in column 3 is statisti-

cally identical to the coefficient in column 1 (t = 0.614, p < 0.541), which indicates

the omitted-variable bias may not be fully addressed by the IV method. Here, the

economic interpretation of the IV estimate suggests an additional $17M in Campus

State Funding causes one additional patent to be granted for a given public institu-

tion. The relevance of the instrument is confirmed in the first-stage regression shown

in column 2. The first-stage results show a statistically significant, positive associa-

tion between State Senator Alumni Representation and Campus State Funding even

after controlling for the exogenous regressors. This finding reflects the possibility that

state funding is deliberately allocated to promoting university patenting, whereas the

change in alumni representation breaks this direct, endogenous link and allows for
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an unbiased estimation. This coefficient is also statistically different from zero, and

the F-statistic for the joint significance test of the first-stage coefficients (i.e., against

the null that the excluded instruments are irrelevant in the first stage) suggests the

maximum IV estimation bias is less than 7% (e.g., F = 15.58 in column 2). This is

likely driven by the instrument strength, or, more specifically, by a strong correlation

between the instrument and the endogenous regressor (r = 0.895; p < 0.000), which

is also reflected in the relatively smaller standard errors reported in column 3. With

one endogenous regressor, the IV estimates should be reliable, because the F-statistic

exceeds the critical value of 10.22 (Staiger and Stock, 1994; Stock, Wright and Yogo,

2002).18

Table 3.6: IV Estimation for Patents Granted to Public Institutions

All Public Institutions Research-Oriented Public Institutions

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(Patents t+3) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.0476∗∗∗ 0.0368∗∗∗ 0.0666∗∗∗ 0.0362∗∗∗

(0.0154) (0.00852) (0.0203) (0.00927)

State Senator Alumni Representation −0.687 4.550∗∗ −2.704 11.58∗∗

(0.470) (2.030) (1.878) (6.222)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 4200 4200 4200 1430 1430 1430
No. of Campuses 420 420 420 143 143 143

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

First-stage F-statistic = 15.58 at 5% significance level for column (2). First-stage F-statistic = 11.89 at 5% significance level for column (5).

Controls include the campus’s patent stock, current assets, expenses for research, academic and institutional support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants
provided by federal, state and local agencies, and school-district-level population and average income estimates.

Columns 4 through 6 of Table 6 replicates the same analysis for a sub-sample of

18 Because the Cragg-Donald-based test for the weak instrument is not valid when the i.i.d.
assumption is violated by invoking clustering of standard errors, the reported F-statistics come
from its robust counterpart, the Kleibergen-Paap Wald statistic. Given missing critical values
for the Kleibergen-Paap Wald statistic, I follow the approach suggested in Baum et al. (2007)
and apply the Stock and Yogo (2002) critical values initially tabulated for the Cragg-Donald
statistic.
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143 research-oriented public institutions (i.e., Carnegie Classification R1–R3) and the

results remain robust. Column 6 shows a statistically identical IV estimate compared

to that of 420 public institutions reported in column 3. When comparing columns 4

and 6, the coefficient on Campus State Funding in column 6 is statistically smaller

than that in column 4, which indicates the IV method corrects omitted-variable bias

such that the IV estimation is unbiased and consistent (t = 1.363, p < 0.0873). Al-

though not reported in this manuscript for the sake of brevity, the causal effect on

patents from state funding is similarly more consequential among the 50 wealthiest

research-oriented public institutions.19 Because of the relatively low F-statistic asso-

ciated with the instrument, State Senator Alumni Representation, I leverage another

instrument as a robustness check. The second instrument is an indicator variable for

the unexpected deviation in the actual football performance from the pre-game pro-

jection based on the official betting spreads from Las Vegas. This robustness check

shows a statistically identical estimation size and further confirms the validity of the

IV estimates (see Section 3.6.1 for a detailed discussion on this robustness check).

An accurate economic value of the underlying technology may not be proxied by

simply counting the number of patents; thus, examining the quality of university

patents using forward citations is necessary.20 In Table 7, the analysis is replicated

with the dependent variable, log(Patents t+3), weighted by the number of forward

19 Among the 50 wealthiest (based on the average market value of current assets) research-oriented
public institutions, there are 4 R1-institutions, 26 R2-institutions, and 20 R3-institutions.
The institution’s net assets and research-intensity are uncorrelated. For example, among
the 10 wealthiest, CUNY – Graduate Center is the only R1-institution, followed by three
R2-institutions (University of South Dakota, University of Massachusetts – Lowell, and Idaho
State University), and six R3-institutions (Indiana University of Pennsylvania, South Carolina
State University, Bowie State University, Texas Southern University, Texas A&M University –
Commerce, and University of Arkansas – Little Rock).

20 Prior studies have established a statistically significant, positive association between patent
citations and technological importance. Highly cited patents are often deemed to be important
by industry experts and are related to higher profitability and stock market valuations (e.g.,
Carpenter, Narin and Woolf, 1981; Albert et al., 1991).
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citations. The IV estimations in columns 3 and 6 of Table 7 are marginally smaller

but statistically identical to those in Table 6. This finding implies that while Campus

State Funding leads to more university patents, it has no implications regarding the

quality of those patents. In an unreported analysis, I control for the number of

forward citations instead of using them as weights as a robustness check, and the

results remain robust.

Table 3.7: IV Estimation for Forward-Citation-Weighted Patents Granted to Public
Institutions

All Public Institutions Research-Oriented Public Institutions

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(Patents Citation Wgt. t+3) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.0474∗∗∗ 0.0339∗∗∗ 0.0551∗∗∗ 0.0331∗∗∗

(0.0158) (0.0105) (0.0196) (0.0120)

In-District Campus Alum State Senator −0.819 4.550∗∗ −2.612 11.58∗∗

(0.575) (2.030) (2.461) (6.222)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 4200 4200 4200 1430 1430 1430
No. of Campuses 420 420 420 143 143 143

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

First-stage F-statistic = 15.58 at 5% significance level for column (2). First-stage F-statistic = 14.32 at 5% significance level for column (5).

Controls include the campus’s patent stock, current assets, expenses for research, academic and institutional support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants
provided by federal, state and local agencies, and school-district-level population and average income estimates.

3.2.5 Local Entrepreneurship Analyses

In this section, I examine the effect of state funding on a given campus’s local eco-

nomic development by examining the entry of small manufacturing firms (20–49 em-

ployees) within five miles of the campus. Tables 6 presents OLS estimation results

with the dependent variable, log(New Firms t+5), where the regressors are lagged by

five years based on the year in which firms enter. All analyses in this section use a

five-year lag even though the estimation remains robust to using three– to six–year

lags. The reason is that a three–year lag was used for the university patent analyses,

and prior studies indicate an additional two–year lag between patent application and
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grant.21 The logic here is straightforward: Once Campus State Funding comes in,

conducting research and applying for a patent would involve a three–year lag, and

when the patent is granted two years later, a firm interested in acquiring or licensing

that patent would choose to locate near the university. Note that this assumption

is fairly strong considering how firms often know about and intend to use university

inventions even before a patent application is filed (Colyvas et al., 2002).

In column 1 of Table 8, I regress the dependent variable, log(New Firms t+5), on

the main variable of interest, Campus State Funding, without fixed effects or controls.

I find a positive and statistically significant relationship between funding and entry of

small manufacturing firms. Adding a year fixed effect in column 2 reduces the impact

of state funding by more than a third, reflecting the influence of nationwide economic

conditions on entrepreneurship. In column 3, I include a series of controls along with

a year fixed effect; their inclusion scarcely affects the estimates (t = 0.271; p < 0.787).

Column 4 of Table 8 presents the most restrictive model, which includes all controls

along with campus and year fixed effects and standard errors clustered by campus.

Here, a one-unit increase in Campus State Funding is associated with a 0.1% increase

in the entry of small manufacturing firms with 20–49 employees within five miles of

a campus. The coefficient on Campus State Funding is the same as in column 3

without the campus fixed effect (t = 1.260; p < 0.105), which suggests selection bias

is not a prominent concern.

Akin to university patents analyses, I address possible concerns surrounding

omitted-variable bias via an IV strategy given the endogeneity of Campus State Fund-

ing. Table 9 presents the IV estimation results for all 420 public institutions with

two different distance restrictions: The dependent variable for columns 1–3 counts

21 For example, Popp et al. (2004) find the average patent grant lag to be two years. The patent
grant lags have shortened over the years; from an average of 2.4 years in the late 1960s to 1.8
years by the 1990s (Hall, Jaffe and Trajtenberg, 2001).
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Table 3.8: The Effect of State Funding on Entry of Manufacturing Firms (20–49
emp.)

DV: log(New Firms t+5) (1) (2) (3) (4)

Campus State Funding 0.000358∗ 0.000143 0.000238 0.000955∗∗

(0.000184) (0.000183) (0.000299) (0.000484)

Population −0.00944 −0.0832
(0.109) (0.210)

Personal Income −0.00108 0.184
(0.0995) (0.223)

Current Assets −0.0000264 0.0000252
(0.000112) (0.000122)

Research Support −0.000428 −0.000209
(0.000301) (0.000318)

Institutional Support 0.000525 −0.000435
(0.000899) (0.00126)

Academic Support −0.000202 0.000433
(0.000630) (0.000518)

Tuition and Fees −0.0000593 0.000415
(0.000363) (0.000673)

Federal Grants 0.000577 0.000704
(0.000364) (0.000680)

State Grants −0.000679 −0.00117
(0.00126) (0.00160)

Local Grants 0.00542 0.00955∗∗∗

(0.0118) (0.00353)

Controls No No Yes Yes
Year FE No Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE No No No Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus No No No Yes

No. of Observations 3360 3360 3360 3360
No. of Campuses 420 420 420 420
Adjusted-R2 0.001 0.074 0.082 0.579

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

Controls include the campus’s current assets, expenses for research, academic and institutional support,
revenues from tuition and fees, grants provided by federal, state and local agencies, and school-district-
level population and average income estimates.
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the number of new manufacturing firms within five miles of each campus, whereas the

distance of 10 miles is used to count the number of firms for columns 4–6. Year and

campus fixed effects are used for all specifications, and standard errors are clustered

by campus to address serial correlation. As before, the Ramsey (1969) regression

specification-error test (RESET) rejects the null hypothesis of no omitted variables

(F = 319.81, p < 0.001). The independence restriction is also satisfied because the

over-identification test for covariate balance cannot reject the null hypothesis that

the covariates are balanced (2 = 9.594; p < 0.568).

Column 1 of Table 9 reports the OLS estimation, which shows state funding for

a specific campus, Campus State Funding, is positively associated with the number

of new manufacturing firms (20–49 employees) within five miles of the campus. This

positive relationship remains statistically significant and becomes much more pro-

nounced when instrumented as seen in the second-stage IV estimation in column 3.

The coefficient on Campus State Funding in column 3 is statistically different from

that in column 1, which indicates the IV method corrects of omitted-variable bias so

that the estimation is unbiased and consistent (t = 1.948, p < 0.0264). The economic

interpretation of the IV estimate from column 3 suggests an additional $64M in Cam-

pus State Funding causes the entry of one additional manufacturing firm near a given

public institution. The first-stage results show a statistically significant, positive as-

sociation between State Senator Alumni Representation and Campus State Funding

even after controlling for the exogenous regressors. This coefficient is also statistically

different from zero, and the F-statistic for the joint significance test of the first-stage

coefficients suggests the maximum IV estimation bias is less than 5%. The analysis is

replicated using the 10-mile distance restriction in columns 4–6 as a robustness check

— distance has no prominent influence on the IV estimation, because the coefficients

on Campus State Funding in columns 3 and 6 are statistically identical. Interest-
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ingly, statistical significance is not observed in regions with high concentrations of

venture capital firms (i.e., California [San Francisco - Silicon Valley], New York, and

New England [Massachusetts - Connecticut]); rather, traditionally underrepresented

regions such as the Great Lakes and Plains reflect the strongest causal effect of fund-

ing (e.g., Saxenian, 1996b, see Table 3.15 in Section 3.7.1 (Entry of Manufacturing

Firms by Region)). Aside from manufacturing firms, I also find comparable causal

effects for small firms (i.e., 10–19 or 20–49 employees) in the retail and service sector

(see Tables 3.16 and 2.17 in Section 3.7.2 (IV Estimation for Entry of Other Firms)).

Table 3.9: IV Estimation for Entry of Manufacturing Firms (20–49 emp.)

Manufacturing Firms within 5 Miles Manufacturing Firms within 10 Miles

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.000881∗ 0.0156∗∗ 0.00138∗∗ 0.0146∗

(0.000487) (0.00754) (0.000609) (0.00889)

State Senator Alumni Representation 0.0969∗∗∗ 6.604∗∗∗ 0.0875∗ 6.604∗∗∗

(0.0371) (2.140) (0.0501) (2.140)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 3360 3360 3360 3360 3360 3360
No. of Campuses 420 420 420 420 420 420

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

First-stage F-statistic = 20.91 at 5% significance level for columns (2) and (5).

Controls include the campus’s current assets, expenses for research, academic and institutional support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants provided by
federal, state and local agencies, and school-district-level population and average income estimates.

On average, 1.1 manufacturing firms with 20–49 employees are present within 5 miles of a given campus and 2.5 firms within 10 miles.

Next, I focus exclusively on 143 research-oriented institutions (i.e., Carnegie Clas-

sification R1–R3) to identify industries within the manufacturing sector that reflect

the strongest causal impact of state funding. Using the 3-digit NAICS code, firm

counts are aggregated into 17 industries within the manufacturing sector. For a

selective number of industries where I observe significant effects such as chemicals,

machinery, and electronics, firm counts are aggregated at a finer level using the 4-

digit NAICS code.22 Statistical significance is observed for several industries at the

22 For example, firms in the machinery industry would be further categorized into six industries
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4-digit NAICS-code level, including basic chemicals, machine shops, commercial ma-

chinery, metalworking machinery, electronic equipment, and instruments (see Tables

3.16–3.21 in Seciton 3.7.2).

Tables 10 through 12 present IV estimation results for three manufacturing in-

dustries — pharmaceutical, medical equipment, and semiconductor — that show the

most consequential causal effect of state funding. For these industries, the instrument

relevance is evidenced in the first stage, and IV estimations are also statistically dif-

ferent from the OLS estimation, suggesting the estimation is unbiased and consistent.

Economic interpretations of these estimates indicate an additional $1M in Campus

State Funding leads to a 1.3% increase in the entry of small pharmaceutical firms

within five miles of a campus, whereas it leads to a 0.7% and 0.9% increase in the

entry of small semiconductor and medical equipment firms, respectively. Interest-

ingly, these results are in accordance with the survey-based findings by Cohen et al.

(2002) and Arora et al. (2016), where universities are identified as a crucial source of

external invention for firms residing in the pharmaceutical, medical equipment, and

semiconductor industries.

Considering how state funding predicts the production of university patents as

well as the entry of small firms in selective industries that are known to rely heavily

on universities as a source of external inventions, state appropriations for higher

education could be seen as a vital link in the university-industry interface, responsible

for promoting the generation of both knowledge and local entrepreneurship.

at the 4-digit NAICS code level: other machinery, heavy machinery, industrial machinery,
commercial machinery, HVAC, and metalworking machinery.
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Table 3.10: IV Estimation for Entry of Pharmaceutical Firms

Pharmaceutical Firms (10–19 emp.) Pharmaceutical Firms (20–49 emp.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.000406 0.0133∗∗ 0.000110 0.0122∗∗∗

(0.000269) (0.00663) (0.000175) (0.00413)

State Senator Alumni Representation 0.00576 7.359∗∗ 0.0296 7.359∗∗

(0.0206) (3.093) (0.0242) (3.093)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144
No. of Campuses 143 143 143 143 143 143

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

First-stage F-statistic = 13.89 at 5% significance level for columns (2) and (5).

Controls include the campus’s current assets, expenses for research, academic and institutional support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants provided by
federal, state and local agencies, and school-district-level population and average income estimates.

Table 3.11: IV Estimation for Entry of Semiconductor Firms

Semiconductor Firms (10–19 emp.) Semiconductor Firms (20–49 emp.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.0000500 0.00742∗ 0.0000477 0.00562∗

(0.0000770) (0.00438) (0.0000715) (0.00313)

State Senator Alumni Representation −0.00660 7.359∗∗ −0.00596 7.359∗∗

(0.00446) (3.093) (0.00706) (3.093)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144
No. of Campuses 143 143 143 143 143 143

First-stage F-statistic = 13.89 at 5% significance level for columns (2) and (5).

Table 3.12: IV Estimation for Entry of Medical Equipment Firms

Medical Equipment Firms (10–19 emp.) Medical Equipment Firms (50–99 emp.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding −0.0000591 0.00897∗ 0.0000633 0.00481∗∗

(0.000158) (0.00470) (0.000101) (0.00230)

State Senator Alumni Representation −0.00875 7.359∗∗ 0.00587 7.359∗∗

(0.0161) (3.093) (0.00502) (3.093)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144
No. of Campuses 143 143 143 143 143 143

First-stage F-statistic = 13.89 at 5% significance level for columns (2) and (5).
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3.3 Supplementary Analyses

3.3.1 Data Limitations

Importantly, my data sources have several limitations that I carefully account for.

First, IPEDS data are widely accepted as comprehensive, because the Higher Edu-

cation Act of 1965, as amended, requires institutions participating in federal student

aid programs to report data to IPEDS. However, data are self-reported, so the pos-

sibility of measurement error exists (IPEDS, 2018). For example, several entries for

key variables, such as the in-state and out-of-state student enrollment estimates, are

missing. For this reason, I focus on building a balanced panel dataset of 420 public

institutions and exclude some relevant controls such as the enrollment count or FTEs

devoted to research.

PATSTAT also entails numerous disadvantages: (1) Numerous applicant and in-

ventor names are missing; (2) inventors’ addresses have poor coverage;23 (3) one

entity can appear under different names;24 and (4) the majority of patents gener-

ated by multi-campus institutions are often assigned to the overarching governance

board.25 To mitigate these shortcomings, I begin by building an exhaustive list of

applicants, inventors, and assignees by merging PATSTAT and Thomson Innovation.

I then match the list against public institutions in my sample using a low-probability

matching method (i.e., fuzzy matching), where every match is manually validated

23 For U.S. Patents, at least 20% of applications do not include inventors or applicants, and
address information is missing for nearly 97% of inventors (Kang and Tarasconi, 2016).

24 For example, Toyota Motor Corporation may appear as ”Toyota Motor Corporation,” ”Toyota
Motor Co,” ”Toyota Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha,” or ”Toyota Jidosha K.K.”

25 In my sample, 859 patents were granted to the three University of Colorado campuses (i.e.,
Boulder, Denver, and Colorado Springs) since 1975. None of these patents are assigned to a
specific campus; rather, they are assigned to the University of Colorado’s governance board
with 41 variations in the name (e.g., ”Board of Regents of the University of Colorado,” ”Regents
of the University of Colorado a Body,” ”University of Colorado Found,” etc).
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afterward. I use up to five commonly-known aliases for each institution (e.g., Univer-

sity of Carolina – Chapel Hill, UNC – Chapel Hill, UNC – CH, etc.) in the matching

process because an institution can appear under multiple names. This approach re-

sults in a comprehensive list of 239,779 patents granted to 420 public institutions

in my sample since 1975. For patents assigned to multi-campus institutions, ge-

ographical addresses can be used to identify which campus the patent originated

from; however, this approach is not feasible at a large scale given the aforementioned

second limitation of PATSTAT. Therefore, I use a Python script to automate the

search of actual patent documents on Google Patents in order to determine the pre-

cise assignee location, and where this approach fails, I look up individual names of

applicants, inventors, and assignees online to identify the affiliated university.

Lastly, NETS consists of establishment-level longitudinal data covering, in prin-

ciple, the universe of U.S. business establishments. However, the dataset is not

generated by the rigorous processes that characterize U.S. statistical agencies’ offi-

cial data–collection methods, and many have raised questions about its legitimacy

and quality (e.g., Haltiwanger, Jarmin and Miranda, 2013; Barnatchez, Crane and

Decker, 2017). NETS has three main limitations relative to the official U.S. business

data from the Census Bureaus County Business Patterns (CBP) and Non-employer

Statistics (NES), as well as the Bureau of Labor Statistics Quarterly Census of Em-

ployment and Wages (QCEW): (1) NETS heavily over-represents establishments with

fewer than 10 employees; (2) the largest establishments similarly show significant dis-

crepancies; and (3) public educational establishments are misrepresented primarily

due to the difficulty in identifying government ownership. When compared to CBP

and QCEW, NETS data becomes much more reliable if small establishments with

fewer than 10 employees as well as the largest and educational establishments are

omitted (Barnatchez, Crane and Decker, 2017). Hence, the analyses on firm entry
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are restricted to non-educational establishments with 10-100 employees.

3.3.2 IV Estimation Robustness Test using FBS (Division
I-A) Football Seasonal Records and Pregame Betting
Spreads from Las Vagas

Although the main instrument, State Senator Alumni Representation, is valid in

estimating relatively unbiased causal effects, the robustness of this IV estimation

is assessed with the use of a different instrument based on intercollegiate football

performance. Intercollegiate athletics programs entail numerous benefits, such as at-

tracting applicants, encouraging donations, and promoting fandom among legislators,

that accrue to the university and its local community (Zimbalist, 2001). The success

of these programs often leads to a favorable budgetary decision in state funding of

higher education (e.g., Noll, 1991; Toma, 2003). Prior scholarship has found that

having a winning football program has a positive impact on state funding for public

institutions with Division I-A (FBS) status (Coughlin and Erekson, 1986; Humphreys

et al., 2006; Alexander and Kern, 2010). More specifically, winning a ”big game” (i.e.,

frequently scheduled game between two large, prominent public institutions in the

same state), making a bowl-game appearance, or defeating a rival is associated with

higher levels of state support in the following year (Humphreys et al., 2006). In a

similar vein, I leverage unexpected, exogenous deviations in the actual football game

outcomes against the pre-game projections based on the official betting spreads from

Las Vegas.

Data on the intercollegiate football outcomes and Las Vegas’ official betting

spreads are collected from the Sports Data Query Language (SDQL). This data source

provides final game scores and betting spreads from each game, including bowl games,

for 95 public institutions belonging to Division 1-A (FBS) in my sample. From this
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dataset, two different instruments are constructed as indicator variables: (1) unex-

pected losses against rivals in bowl games, and (2) consecutive wins against rivals in

bowl games.26 A rivalry game is defined as any football game with a betting spread

of fewer than 3 points; however, the results remain robust even when the spread of 0

points is used to define rivalry games (i.e., 50% of winning). Defining an unexpected

loss is based on a comparison of the spread versus the actual outcome. A negative

spread implies the focal team is expected to win, whereas a positive spread implies

a loss is expected. Therefore, an unexpected loss would be if the focal team ends up

losing the game when the expectation was to win (i.e., negative spread). With these

definitions, about 35.6% of public institutions in my sample had an unexpected loss

against a rival in bowl games, and 24.4% had consecutive wins against rivals in bowl

games.

Unexpected football outcomes should be a plausible instrument because uncer-

tainty or randomness inherent in this instrument directly induces exogenous varia-

tion in the endogenous regressor of interest, Campus State Funding, while remaining

uncorrelated with residuals. Importantly, intercollegiate sports performance has not

been known to have causal implications on university patenting or local entrepreneur-

ship (e.g., r = 0.028, p < 0.355 between unexpected losses against rivals in bowl games

and patents in my data). While some scholars argue intercollegiate athletics can pro-

vide a regional economic boost due to revenues gained from attracting fans to the

community, such gains can also be negated by the revenue loss from local residents

who may avoid shopping and dining out on game days (e.g., Coates and Depken,

2008; Getz, Siegfried and Australia, 2010). The two instruments based on football

performance, therefore, should satisfy the exclusion restriction.

26 This approach closely follows the findings from Humphreys (2006), where winning a big game
or defeating a rival is associated with greater state funding.
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Table 3.13 presents the IV estimation results for 95 public institutions with Divi-

sion 1-A (FBS) status. As before, year and campus fixed effects are used for all spec-

ifications and standard errors are clustered by campus to address serial correlation.

Columns 1–3 of Table 3.13 use the first instrument, Unexpected Losses Against Rivals,

whereas columns 4–6 use the second instrument, Consecutive Wins Against Rivals.

The relevance of the instrument is confirmed in the first-stage regression shown in

columns 2 and 5. As expected, the first-stage results in column 2 show a statisti-

cally significant, negative association between Unexpected Losses Against Rivals and

Campus State Funding. Conversely, Consecutive Wins Against Rivals and Campus

State Funding reflect a statistically significant, positive relationship. Although the

two instruments have opposite effects on Campus State Funding, as shown in the first

stage, they result in statistically identical estimates as shown in columns 3 and 6,

which further confirms the validity of IV estimations. The coefficients on the two

instruments are also statistically different from zero, and the F-statistics for the joint

significance test of the first-stage coefficients (i.e., against the null that the excluded

instruments are irrelevant in the first stage) suggest the maximum IV estimation

bias is less than 7%. With one endogenous regressor, the IV estimates should be

reliable because the F-statistic exceeds the critical value of 10.22 (Staiger and Stock,

1994; Stock, Wright and Yogo, 2002). The coefficients on Campus State Funding in

columns 3 and 6 are statistically smaller than those in columns 1 and 4, respectively,

which indicates the IV method corrects omitted-variable bias so that the estimation

is unbiased and consistent.27

27 The IV estimation remains robust to other measures of football performance, such as unex-
pected big wins (e.g., expected to lose with a spread of +7 but ended up winning by 14 points
or more) and unexpected big losses (e.g., expected to win with a spread of -7 but ended up
losing by 14 points or more).
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Table 3.13: IV Estimation Robustness Check for Patents Granted to Public Insti-
tutions

Football Division 1-A Public Institutions Football Division 1-A Public Institutions

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(Patents t+3) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.0720∗∗∗ 0.0365∗∗∗ 0.0705∗∗∗ 0.0366∗∗∗

(0.0203) (0.00968) (0.0204) (0.00966)

Unexpected Losses Against Rivals 1.629 −9.315∗∗

(1.538) (4.215)

Consecutive Wins Against Rivals 0.878 11.70∗∗

(1.012) (5.134)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 950 950 950 950 950 950
No. of Campuses 95 95 95 95 95 95

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

First-stage F-statistic = 14.87 at 5% significance level for column (2). First-stage F-statistic= 15.18 at 5% significance level for column (5).

Controls include the campus’s patent stock, current assets, expenses for research, academic and institutional support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants
provided by federal, state and local agencies, and school-district-level population and average income estimates.

Table 3.14: IV Estimation Robustness Check for Entry of Manufacturing Firms
(20–40 emp.)

Football Division 1-A Public Institutions Football Division 1-A Public Institutions

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.00401 0.0183∗∗∗ 0.00451 0.0182∗∗∗

(0.00533) (0.00360) (0.00541) (0.00361)

Unexpected Losses Against Rivals −0.0351 −7.633∗

(0.0838) (3.987)

Consecutive Wins Against Rivals −0.0383 11.96∗

(0.0754) (6.754)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 667 667 667 667 667 667
No. of Campuses 85 85 85 85 85 85

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

First-stage F-statistic = 14.26 at 5% significance level for column (2). First-stage F-statistic= 13.65 at 5% significance level for column (5).

Controls include the campus’s current assets, expenses for research, academic and institutional support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants provided by
federal, state and local agencies, and school-district-level population and average income estimates.
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3.3.3 Covariate Balance Test for Treatment Effects

Figure 3.5: Covariate Balance Test:
Campus State Funding

Figure 3.6: Covariate Balance Test:
Current Assets

Figure 3.7: Covariate Balance Test:
Average Income per Capita

Figure 3.8: Covariate Balance Test:
Research Expenditure

Figure 3.9: Covariate Balance Test:
Federal Grants

Figure 3.10: Covariate Balance Test:
State Grants
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3.3.4 Entry of Manufacturing Firms by Region

Table 3.15: IV Estimation for Entry of Manufacturing Firms within 5 Miles (20–49
emp.)

Great Lakes Great Lakes-Plains-Southeast-Southwest-Rockies

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.00168 0.0260∗∗ 0.000615 0.00811∗∗

(0.00173) (0.0114) (0.000542) (0.00362)

State Senator Alumni Representation −0.0912 12.95∗∗∗ 0.0731∗ 5.801∗∗

(0.0682) (4.775) (0.0401) (2.402)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 552 552 552 2472 2472 2472
No. of Campuses 69 69 69 309 309 309

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

First-stage F-statistic = 28.28 at 5% significance level for columns (2). First-stage F-statistic = 12.41 at 5% significance level for columns (5).

Controls include the campus’s current assets, expenses for research, academic and institutional support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants provided by
federal, state and local agencies, and school-district-level population and average income estimates.

Great Lakes (5): Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin.

Plains (7): Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota.

Southeast (12): Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia.

Southwest (4): Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas.

Rocky Mountain (5): Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming.
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3.3.5 IV Estimation for Entry of Other Firms

Table 3.16: IV Estimation for Entry of Retail Firms
Retail Firms (10–19 emp.) Retail Firms (20–49 emp.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.00176∗∗∗ 0.0138∗∗∗ 0.000218 0.00853∗∗

(0.000599) (0.00504) (0.000570) (0.00391)

State Senator Alumni Representation −0.00155 6.604∗∗∗ −0.0174 6.604∗∗∗

(0.0532) (2.140) (0.0550) (2.140)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 3360 3360 3360 3360 3360 3360
No. of Campuses 420 420 420 420 420 420

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

First-stage F-statistic = 20.91 at 5% significance level for columns (2) and (5).

Table 3.17: IV Estimation for Entry of Service Firms
Service Firms (10–19 emp.) Service Firms (20–49 emp.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.000583 0.00789∗∗ 0.000610 0.00757∗

(0.000576) (0.00394) (0.000466) (0.00447)

State Senator Alumni Representation −0.0286 6.604∗∗∗ −0.0791∗ 6.604∗∗∗

(0.0366) (2.140) (0.0432) (2.140)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 3360 3360 3360 3360 3360 3360
No. of Campuses 420 420 420 420 420 420

First-stage F-statistic = 20.91 at 5% significance level for columns (2) and (5).

Table 3.18: IV Estimation for Entry of Basic Chemical Firms
Basic Chemical Firms (10–19 emp.) Basic Chemical Firms (20–49 emp.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.000369 0.0118∗ 0.000247 0.00921∗

(0.00118) (0.00630) (0.000201) (0.00513)

State Senator Alumni Representation −0.0343 7.359∗∗ −0.0335 7.359∗∗

(0.0226) (3.093) (0.0242) (3.093)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144
No. of Campuses 143 143 143 143 143 143

First-stage F-statistic = 13.89 at 5% significance level for columns (2) and (5).
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Table 3.19: IV Estimation for Entry of Machinery Firms
Commercial Machinery Firms (20–49 emp.) Metalworking Machinery Firms (10–19 emp.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.0000857 0.0113∗∗∗ −0.0000468 0.00672∗∗∗

(0.0000947) (0.00369) (0.0000903) (0.00254)

State Senator Alumni Representation 0.000114 7.359∗∗ 0.00330 7.359∗∗

(0.00601) (3.093) (0.0102) (3.093)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144
No. of Campuses 143 143 143 143 143 143

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗p < 0.1, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗∗∗p < 0.01

First-stage F-statistic = 13.89 at 5% significance level for columns (2) and (5).

Table 3.20: IV Estimation for Entry of Electronic Equipment Firms
Electronic Equipment Firms (10–19 emp.) Electronic Equipment Firms (20–49 emp.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.0000128 0.00799∗ −0.000123 0.00578∗∗

(0.000127) (0.00483) (0.0000822) (0.00277)

State Senator Alumni Representation −0.000354 7.359∗∗ 0.0331∗ 7.359∗∗

(0.0142) (3.093) (0.0187) (3.093)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144
No. of Campuses 143 143 143 143 143 143

First-stage F-statistic = 13.89 at 5% significance level for columns (2) and (5).

Table 3.21: IV Estimation for Entry of Instrument Firms
Instrument Firms (10–19 emp.) Instrument Firms (20–49 emp.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DV: log(New Firms t+5) OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage OLS 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Campus State Funding 0.000364∗ 0.0135∗∗∗ 0.00000223 0.0153∗∗∗

(0.000206) (0.00457) (0.000136) (0.00432)

State Senator Alumni Representation −0.00409 7.359∗∗ 0.00660 7.359∗∗

(0.0160) (3.093) (0.0203) (3.093)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144 1144
No. of Campuses 143 143 143 143 143 143

First-stage F-statistic = 13.89 at 5% significance level for columns (2) and (5).
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Chapter 4

School Spirit: Legislator School Ties and
State Funding for Higher Education
(with Aaron K. Chatterji and Ryan C. McDevitt)

4.1 Introduction

Elected representatives make important decisions about the allocation of resources

across society and the provision of public goods. Prior scholarship has found legisla-

tors weigh electoral considerations and their own individual preferences in developing

positions on public policy issues (Downs, 1957; Black et al., 1958; Bianco, 1994). Al-

though elections create strong incentives for legislators to respond to the preferences

of their constituents (Geer, 1996; Stimson, MacKuen and Erikson, 1995), scholars

have also documented that personal experiences can significantly influence legisla-

tors’ political decisions (e.g., Osborne and Slivinski, 1996; Besley and Coate, 1997;

Levitt, 1996; Kingdon, 1989). We know little about which kinds of personal expe-

riences are most salient and how they are weighed in practice alongside traditional

political considerations. We aim to address this open question by exploring a specific

kind of personal experience, namely, if and where each state legislator in the United

States received a postsecondary education, and how these school ties influence state

support for higher education.

Prior work has explored the determinants of state funding for public higher ed-

ucation. This research has found that variation in funding across states stems from

economic, demographic, and political differences across states (e.g., Archibald and

Feldman, 2006; McLendon, Hearn and Mokher, 2009; Okunade, 2004; Rizzo, 2004;
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Toutkoushian and Hollis, 1998). However, although state legislators have the primary

responsibility for budget policy in their respective states, including appropriations for

higher education (Hovey, 1999), comparatively little work has explored how their per-

sonal experiences influence funding outcomes. Some limited empirical evidence shows

the personal preferences of legislators can profoundly influence their views on policy

(e.g., Levitt, 1996; Kingdon, 1989). Scholars have documented that legislators make

decisions for reasons beyond narrow political interests, arguing that their personal

convictions, experiences, and family members can influence their policy positions and

votes on key legislation. For example, Washington (2006) demonstrated that legisla-

tors who have daughters are more likely to support progressive policies, particularly

when the legislation relates to reproductive rights.

We adopt a related approach by investigating how state legislators’ ties to col-

leges and universities (hereafter, institutions) influence higher-education policy. We

propose that loyalty to one’s alma mater (hereafter, alumni loyalty) is the mechanism

that links school ties and a greater support for higher-education funding among state

legislators. Our conceptual framework draws upon group identity, which suggests

one’s identity or sense of self is largely based on group membership (Akerlof and

Kranton, 2000; Tajfel and Turner, 1979). We emphasize the role of college education

in shaping a legislator’s support for higher education because a college education has

been found to be a formative experience that has a lasting influence on students’

sociopolitical beliefs and identity (Hyman and Wright, 1979). Whether via selection

or treatment, the college experience is designed to bond alums to one another and

the institution (Astin, 1977). And because group identity affects individual behavior,

this dynamic can result in favoring one’s own group at the expense of others, or in

our context, providing preferred treatment such as more generous support for one’s

own alma mater by virtue of alumni loyalty (Akerlof and Kranton, 2000, 2002; Mael
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and Ashforth, 1992).

Although typically legislators are thought to be motivated by traditional political

incentives such as maximizing their chances of reelection, we argue that a particularly

influential kind of group identity develops among alums with respect to their alma

mater, and that this identity ultimately influences state legislators’ support for higher

education. In our study, this logic would manifest in state legislators voting and lob-

bying colleagues for more funding for public higher education if they had attended

the state’s public institution themselves. Moreover, the support for higher-education

funding would be greater for alums representing their alma mater’s legislative dis-

tricts, because alumni loyalty would be amplified by traditional political incentives

to appeal to a major constituent such as a college or a university.

We systematically examine the links between state legislators’ school ties and

state funding for higher education by using a novel dataset that covers 96,010 legisla-

tors and their legislative districts, which contain 496 public institutions for the years

2002 through 2014. Our unique dataset allows us to provide, for the first time to

our knowledge, a comprehensive description on the educational backgrounds of state

legislators. First, we seek to investigate whether a statistically significant relation-

ship indeed exists between the share of legislators who attended their states’ public

institutions and state funding for their entire public higher-education system. This

initial step is important because considerable variation exists across states regarding

the share of publicly educated legislators as well as the level of funding per full-time

enrollment (FTE) (see Stylized Facts in Section 3 and Figures 1-2). We find state

funding is positively associated with the share of legislators who attended their states’

public institutions; one additional legislator who attended the state’s public college

or university is associated with a 0.5% increase in the total state funding for that

state’s entire public higher-education system, holding all else constant. For an aver-
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age state, this increase amounts to an additional $4.9 million in annual state funding.

Furthermore, the positive relationship is more pronounced among state senators and

female representatives.

Relatedly, we also observe significant variation in the allocation of state funding

across individual campuses, which ranges from $1.4 million to $891 million for the

496 campuses in our sample. We find a statistically significant, positive relationship

between the aggregated share of legislator alums from specific campuses and state

funding allocated to those individual campuses (e.g., the share of California state

legislators who attended University of California at Berkeley and state funding al-

located solely to University of California at Berkeley). Electing one more publicly

educated legislator who graduated from a given campus is associated with a $370 mil-

lion increase in annual funding allocated to that particular campus. Together, our

results show publicly educated legislators are associated with not only higher levels

of funding for the state’s entire higher-education system, but also greater individual

allocations to their alma maters.

To gain more insight into our proposed mechanism of alumni loyalty and how it

complements traditional political incentives, we then explore the effect of publicly

educated alums who represent the legislative district containing their alma mater.

We hypothesize that (i) alumni ties to a public institution and (ii) legislative district

representation have an amplifying effect on a legislator’s support for higher educa-

tion. We find a statistically significant, positive association between campus-level

funding and alums who represent legislative districts near their alma mater, and this

relationship becomes most pronounced when the legislator’s district contains his or

her alma mater. Relative to alums representing nearby districts, alumni representa-

tion of their alma maters reflects an additional 180% increase in funding. The results

of our analyses are consistent with our argument and substantiate the validity of our
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proposed mechanism of alumni loyalty.

In the next section, we review the relevant literature on the motivations of legis-

lators and state funding for higher education, along with their implications for our

study. In Section 3, we present several stylized facts from our novel dataset. In

Section 4, we discuss our methodology and present our key findings. We conclude in

Section 5.

4.2 Data and Stylized Facts

We examine novel biographical data on state legislators, documenting whether they

received any postsecondary education and the specific campus from which they grad-

uated. We partition our analyses by two distinct units of analysis – State System and

Campus. The former evaluates the impact of state legislators’ school ties on state

funding of their respective states’ entire public higher-education system (hereafter,

system state funding), whereas the latter examines the impact of school ties on the

specific allocation of state funding to each campus (hereafter, campus state funding).

In our data, an example of a state system would be all of the public institutions

in the state of Wisconsin, whereas University of Wisconsin at Madison would be an

example of a campus.

4.2.1 State System Data

Our state-level dataset is built from multiple secondary sources on each state’s eco-

nomic, demographic, educational, and political environment for the period 2002

through 2014 (see Table 1). Economic and demographic variables include popu-

lation estimates, unemployment rates, gross state product (GSP), and tax revenue
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from the previous year. Education variables consist of FTE, total tuition at public in-

stitutions, and bachelor’s degree attainment rate aggregated at the state level. Given

that each state’s funding is constrained by its available resources, funding should be

positively associated with GSP and tax revenue from the previous year. Conversely,

higher unemployment rates should lead to lower funding as state governments an-

ticipate weaker economies in subsequent years (Strathman, 1994). Likewise, factors

such as enrollment and tuition influence funding. The enrollment share of out-of-

state students should be negatively related to funding, because public institutions

have been aggressively recruiting non-resident students to compensate for funding

cuts. A recent study reported that a 10% drop in state funding was associated with

a 2.7% increase in out-of-state enrollment for public institutions between 2002 and

2013 (Jaquette and Curs, 2015). Taken together, we control for population, tuition,

FTE, GSP, bachelor’s attainment rate, and unemployment rate because many eco-

nomic and demographic conditions likely shape higher-education funding (McLendon,

Hearn and Mokher, 2009; Okunade, 2004).

State funding for higher education occurs through a multi-stage process. The ap-

propriations bill for a given state, which is a legislative motion that authorizes state

spending such as funding for higher education, is customarily introduced by the leg-

islature subsequent to the governor’s budget proposal. Although in some states each

chamber drafts its own version of the appropriations bill, most states give this re-

sponsibility solely to the lower house based on the idea that spending proposals should

originate from those legislators closest to the voters (The Councils of State Governments,

2002; Hutchison and James, 1988).1 The bill is then amended and each chamber votes

1 All U.S. state governments are modeled after the federal government with three branches —
executive, legislative, and judicial — serving as a system of checks and balances. All but one
state, Nebraska, have a bicameral legislature made up of two chambers: a smaller upper house
(i.e., the Senate) and a larger lower house with relatively shorter terms (i.e., the House of
Representatives, the Assembly, or the House of Delegates).
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on it, with a conference committee resolving any differences between the two. Finally,

the governor may sign, sign with a line-item veto, or veto the entire bill; however,

the extent of gubernatorial power and the specific budgeting process differ consider-

ably across states (Dometrius, 1987; Hutchison and James, 1988; Squire and Hamm,

2005).

Although we examined individual legislative votes, most voting records on amend-

ments leading up to a state’s final appropriations bill are not available. For example,

North Carolina’s Appropriations Act of 2007 (House Bill 1473) was introduced in

early March. This bill was amended later that month to include two bills that would

increase funding for the North Carolina Research Campus (NCRC) in Kannapolis

(S1050 and H1375) and revised once again to include funding for the University of

North Carolina expansion (S1069), but no electronic records of legislative votes on

these amendments exist. Another challenge in studying voting outcomes is the preva-

lence of partisan voting (Bartels, 2000). Between 2009 and 2011 in North Carolina,

for instance, both the Senate and the House reflected party-line votes on the Ap-

propriations Bill. In 2009, the Senate had 27 Ayes (all Republicans) and 18 Noes

(all Democrats), with 65 Ayes (all Republicans) and 52 Noes (all Democrats) in

the House. In 2011, the Senate had 31 Ayes (all Republicans) and 19 Noes (all

Democrats), with 72 Ayes (four Democrats) and 47 Noes (all Democrats) in the

House. Such stability in partisan voting patterns over time has been widely docu-

mented (e.g., Peltzman, 1985; Bronars and Lott Jr, 1997; Bender and Lott Jr, 1996).

As a result, we use the share of alumni legislators aggregated at the state level, a

measure described in more detail below.

For our main variable of interest, we categorize the educational background data

of each legislator and governor into one of seven mutually exclusive types of insti-

tutions, which are then aggregated as percentages at the state level: in-state public,
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in-state private, in-state community, out-of-state public, out-of-state private, out-of-

state community, and no college education. Our primary data source for the educa-

tional backgrounds of legislators is Vote Smart, which is a non-partisan, non-profit

organization that collects information on candidates for public office across six ar-

eas: background, voting records, campaign finances, issue positions, interest-group

ratings, and public statements (VoteSmart, 2016). We supplement Vote Smart’s bio-

graphical data of state legislators with our independent data-collection effort because

Vote Smart’s educational backgrounds data is deprecated with inaccurate entries for

more than 25% of sampled legislators and missing data for approximately 13%. For

instance, the entire biographical section for numerous legislators was missing in some

early years of the dataset. Other examples of data issues include incorrect or vague la-

beling of the campus location for multi-campus universities (e.g., “University of North

Carolina” instead of “University of North Carolina at Greensboro”), or missing the

obtained degree for those who attended multiple institutions (i.e., the undergraduate

institution where one received a bachelor’s degree is not specified). We therefore

cross-checked the Vote Smart dataset by searching each legislator online to validate

and/or update his or her educational background using sources such as Ballotpedia

(a non-partisan, non-profit political encyclopedia), LinkedIn, and state government

and personal campaign websites. We also used the State Legislative Election Returns

dataset to obtain the most accurate list of elected legislators for each year (ICPSR

studies 3938, 8907 and 21480; Klarner et al., 2015).
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Table 4.1: State-Level Variable Description

Variable Description Year Source

Any Institution Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended
any higher-education institution†

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

Any In-State Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended
any in-state institution

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

In-State Public Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended
any in-state public institution

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

In-State Private Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended
any in-state private institution

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

In-State Community Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended
any in-state community institution

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

Any Out-Of-State Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended
any out-of-state institution

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

Out-Of-State Public Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended
any out-of-state public institution

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

Out-Of-State Private Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended
any out-of-state private institution

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

Out-Of-State Community Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended
any out-of-state community institution

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

Republican Weighted mean percentage of Republican legislators 2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

Female Weighted mean percentage of female legislators 2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al., 2015)

Governor In-State Public Binary variable indicating whether the governor at-
tended an in-state public institution

2002-2014 Vote Smart

Governor Republican Binary variable indicating whether the governor is a
Republican

2002-2014 Vote Smart

System State Funding Total state funding for all in-state higher-education
institutions in 2014 constant dollars (adjusted for cost
of living, inflation, and cost of enrollment)

2002-2014 SHEEO Grapevine

Tuition Net tuition for public institutions by state in 2014 con-
stant dollars (adjusted for cost of living, inflation, and
cost of enrollment)

2002-2014 SHEEO Grapevine

FTE Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) estimates for public or
community institutions by state

2002-2014 SHEEO Grapevine

Tax Revenue Total tax revenue from the previous year by state in
2014 constant dollars (adjusted for cost of living and
inflation)

2002-2014 US BEA

GSP Gross state product from the previous year in 2014
constant dollars (adjusted for cost of living and infla-
tion)

2002-2014 US BEA

State Budget Total expenditure budget by state in 2014 constant
dollars (adjusted for cost of living and inflation)

2002-2014 US Census

Bachelor’s Attainment Rate Bachelor’s degree (4-year) attainment rate from the
previous year by state

2002-2014 US Census

Unemployment Rate Unemployment rate from the previous year by state 2002-2014 US Census

Population Population estimate by state 2002-2014 US Census
†Any 4-year colleges and universities in the U.S.
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Figure 4.1: Legislators Who Attended Any 4-Year Institutions

Figure 4.2: Legislators Who Attended In-State Public 4-Year Institutions
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Our final sample for the State System Analyses contains 96,010 legislators across

all 50 states for the years 2002 through 2014. From this sample, we document several

notable descriptive statistics on the educational backgrounds of legislators. These

data represent an important contribution of our work in and of themselves because

they have not been previously documented in the literature, to our knowledge. We

find the average four-year college-degree-attainment rate is 87.3% for state senators

and 81.6% for state representatives.2 Furthermore, 7.9% of senators and 12.7% of

representatives did not receive any postsecondary education. Considerable variation

exists across states in the share of legislators with four-year postsecondary education

(see Figures 1 and 2). The New Hampshire legislature has the highest average share

of legislators without postsecondary education (39%), followed by Arkansas (37%),

South Dakota (33%), Montana (26%), Maine (25%), Kansas (24%), and New Mexico

(18%).3 The members in the House of Representatives drive New Hampshire’s high

rate. At 400 seats, the largest lower chamber of all U.S. State Legislatures, only

57% of New Hampshire state representatives received postsecondary education from

four-year institutions, with more than half having attended out-of-state institutions

(or 13.7% out-of-state public and 23.5% out-of-state private). By contrast, in South

Dakota, 79% of college-educated legislators attended in-state institutions, 74% of

which were public institutions (or 43.3% in-state public and 9.2% in-state private).

For the State System Analyses, we obtained the dependent variable — system state

2 Percentages in this section are not weighted. The total number of seats in each state’s legislature
(i.e., number of senators and representatives combined) is used as the denominator. Variables
using weighted means are italicized in the next section (e.g., in-state public).

3 States with a high average rate of no postsecondary education in the Senate: South Dakota at
26%, Arkansas at 24%, Iowa at 22%, Montana at 19%, Maine at 17%, New Hampshire at 16%.
States with a high average rate of no postsecondary education in the House of Representatives:
New Hampshire at 40%, South Dakota at 36%, Kansas at 28%, Montana at 28%, Maine at
27%, Vermont at 27%, New Mexico at 24%, Arizona at 19%, Delaware at 18%, Colorado at
17%, Kentucky at 16%.
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funding — from SHEEO Grapevine at the Center for the Study of Education Policy

and Illinois State University (SHEEO, 2014). It reflects all tax funds appropriated

for higher-education annual operating expenses within each state, which covers any

public institution, including public two-year colleges and community colleges. We use

the log transformation of our dependent variable given its highly skewed distribution

and the low likelihood of extreme values. State funding and tuition are adjusted to

constant 2014 dollars by cost of living, inflation, and enrollment mix. The enrollment-

mix index reflects interstate differences in higher-education accessibility, accounting

for the number of public institutions and the cost per FTE. Political variables include

the share of Republican and female legislators, the presence of a Republican governor,

and whether the governor attended an in-state public institution.

Our main independent variable for the State System Analyses — in-state pub-

lic — represents the weighted mean percentage of state senators and representatives

who attended in-state public four-year institutions, where we used the number of

legislative seats for the weights. For example, the Colorado General Assembly (Col-

orado state legislature) is composed of 100 seats in total, with 35 members for the

Senate and 65 for the House. In 2010, 51% of senators (18 out of 35) and 48% of

representatives (31 out of 65) had school ties to four-year public institutions in Col-

orado. The weighted mean accounting for the number of seats is then calculated as

48% ·(35/100)+51% ·(65/100) = 50%. As opposed to an aggregate percentage across

both chambers, a weighted mean percentage more accurately captures differences in

institutional powers. Senators hold superior voting power, because the size of the

lower chamber is, on average, roughly three times larger than that of the upper (i.e.,

mean of 39 senators vs. mean of 108 representatives).4 We believe this weighted

4 All our results are robust to alternative specifications of the main independent variable, in-
cluding equal weights between the two chambers (e.g., in-state public = 0.5*[in-state public
UH ] + 0.5*[in-state public LH ]) and no distinction by chamber (e.g., in-state public = [share
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measure is the best indicator available of alumni influence in state legislatures. We

also split our main independent variable by chamber — in-state public LH (lower

house) and in-state public UH (upper house) — to disentangle the effect of voting

power. Consequently, some of our State System Analyses exclude Nebraska because

of its unique unicameral, nonpartisan legislature (Huber, Shipan and Pfahler, 2001).

A broader measure of our main independent variable — in-state public or com-

munity — similarly represents the weighted mean percentage of state legislators who

attended in-state public or community colleges at the state level. We include either

public four-year institutions or community colleges in this measure because state

appropriations for higher education also extends to two-year colleges.

4.2.2 Campus Data

We used the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) for our

campus-level data on 496 public institutions covering the same period between 2002

through 2014 (see Table 2). Although the United States currently has over 700 ac-

tive public institutions in the U.S., our balanced panel for the Campus Analyses is

restricted to 496 institutions that reported financial data to IPEDS every year. Here,

we focus on a more direct tie between alums and each public institution’s campus

unlike the aggregated state-level analyses in State System Analyses. In this case,

the thought experiment is if publicly educated legislators positively influence the to-

tal state funding for their respective state’s entire public higher-education system,

is each campus benefiting commensurately? As such, multi-campus universities are

not aggregated in these analyses and are instead observed independently by campus

(e.g., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and University of North Carolina

of legislators who attended any in-state public institutions] / [total number of legislators across
both legislative chambers]).
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at Greensboro are recorded as two distinct observations rather than consolidating

the entire University of North Carolina system all together). The main independent

variable for this analysis — in-state public campus alum — represents the weighted

mean percentage of state senators and representatives who attended a specific cam-

pus of an in-state public institution (e.g., the share of California state legislators

with alumni ties to University of California at Berkeley given the dependent variable

of state funding for the Berkeley Campus), where we used the number of legislative

seats to construct the weights, analogous to the method detailed in State System

Data. The remaining share of legislators who attended other campuses of any in-

state public institutions is represented by the second independent variable, in-state

public other campus alum (e.g., the share of California state legislators with alumni

ties to University of California at Los Angeles given the dependent variable of state

funding for the Berkeley Campus). Note these two independent variables — in-state

public campus alum and in-state public other campus alum — are mutually exclusive

and together represent the total share of legislators who attended any in-state public

institutions in a given state (i.e., in-state public from the State System Analyses).

The dependent variable — campus state funding — reflects all tax funds appro-

priated for an individual campus within each state, except grants and contracts.

Although from different sources, system state funding is in essence an aggregated

measure of campus state funding for a given state. As in the State System Analy-

ses, we use the log transformation of our dependent variable, given its highly skewed

distribution and unlikely extreme values.

Our final sample for the Campus Analyses includes 496 campuses across 49 states

that covers 41 flagships and 135 research-oriented institutions (based on Carnegie

Classification I). Control variables for each campus include net assets (i.e., the excess

of the assets over liabilities or the residual interest in the assets remaining after
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liabilities are deducted; changes in net assets result from revenues, expenses, gains,

and losses), expenses for academic and institutional support, revenues from tuition

and fees, grants provided by federal and state agencies, and district-level population

estimates. All financial variables such as net assets are adjusted to 2014 constant

dollars by cost of living and inflation.

To gain more insight into our proposed mechanism of alumni loyalty, we explored

the effect of alums who represent the district containing their alma mater, in-district

public campus alum (e.g., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill alum who

represented University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s legislative district). We

hypothesize that the influence of (i) alumni ties to a public institution and (ii) leg-

islative district representation could have a complementary effect on a legislator’s

support for higher-education funding. This amplification results from coupling one’s

alumni loyalty with traditional political incentives to appeal to a major constituent

such as a college or a university.

In subsequent analyses, we introduce three main independent variables catego-

rized according to whether a campus’s legislative district was represented by an alum,

whether a campus’s nearby legislative districts were represented by an alum, and the

remaining share of alums representing other districts in a state. Thus, the three

independent variables, (i) in-district campus alum, (ii) nearby-district campus alum,

and (iii) other-district campus alum, are intended to measure (i) the share of alums

representing the campus’s legislative district, (ii) the share of alums representing leg-

islative districts near their alma mater’s district, and (iii) the share of all remaining

alums in a state unaccounted by the previous two independent variables. We define

nearby districts as those that are adjacent to the campus’s legislative district while

located in the same city and within 10 miles of the institution. We apply these restric-

tions because large cities such as Chicago are divided among more than 20 legislative
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districts. With our definition, on average, we find two nearby districts for the Senate

and three for the House (see Table 2 for additional variable descriptions). These

variables are intended to explicitly capture (i) the additive effect of alumni loyalty

and the political incentives of district representation, (ii) alumni loyalty without the

political incentives, and (iii) relatively weaker alumni loyalty without the political

incentives that arise from geographic remoteness to one’s alma mater.

Descriptive statistics of variables are presented in Table 3, and Tables 4.13 and

4.15 provide the correlation matrix. We find positive correlations between system

state funding and in-state public (0.15, p < 0.001), in-state community (0.12, p <

0.002), and in-state public or community (0.17, p < 0.001). By contrast, the share

of legislators with ties to any out-of-state institutions, any out-of-state, is negatively

correlated with system state funding (0.21, p < 0.001). Likewise, at the campus

level, campus state funding is positively correlated with alums representing their

alma mater’s legislative district, in-district campus alum (0.16, p < 0.001), and alums

representing districts that are close to the main campus of their alma mater, nearby-

district campus alum (0.12, p < 0.001).
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Table 4.2: Campus-Level Variable Description

Variable Description Year Source

In-State Public Campus Alum Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended a given
in-state public institution-campus (e.g., the share of California
state legislators with alumni ties to UC-Berkeley given the
dependent variable of state funding for UC-Berkeley)

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al.,
2015)

In-State Public Other Campus Alum Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended other
in-state public institution-campus (e.g., the share of California
state legislators with alumni ties to UCLA given the depen-
dent variable of state funding for UC-Berkeley)

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al.,
2015)

In-District Campus Alum Weighted mean percentage of legislators who represented their
alma mater’s legislative district (e.g., the share of California
state legislators with alumni ties to UC-Berkeley and repre-
sented UC-Berkeley’s legislative district)

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al.,
2015)

Nearby-District Campus Alum Weighted mean percentage of legislators who represented leg-
islative districts near their alma mater’s legislative district
(e.g., the share of California state legislators with alumni ties
to UC-Berkeley and represented legislative districts near UC-
Berkeley’s district)

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al.,
2015)

Other-District Campus Alum Weighted mean percentage of legislators who attended a given
in-state public institution-campus but represented another
campus’s legislative district (e.g., the share of California state
legislators with alumni ties to UC-Berkeley and represented
UCLA’s legislative district)

2002-2014 Vote Smart,
(Klarner et al.,
2015)

Campus State Funding Revenues received by each institution from the state legisla-
ture, except grants and contracts (i.e., state appropriations for
higher education) in 2014 constant dollars (adjusted for cost
of living, inflation, and cost of enrollment)

2002-2014 IPEDS†

Net Assets The excess of the institution’s assets over liabilities or the
residual interest in the institution’s assets remaining after li-
abilities are deducted in 2014 constant dollars (adjusted for
cost of living, inflation, and cost of enrollment); changes in
net assets result from revenues, expenses, gains, and losses

2002-2014 IPEDS

Institutional Support Expenses for the day-to-day operational support of the insti-
tution in 2014 constant dollars (adjusted for cost of living,
inflation, and cost of enrollment). It includes expenses for
general administrative services, central executive-level activi-
ties, legal and fiscal operations, space management, employee
personnel and records, logistical services, and public relations

2002-2014 IPEDS

Academic Support Expenses for activities and services that support the institu-
tion’s primary missions of instruction, research, and public
service in 2014 constant dollars (adjusted for cost of living,
inflation, and cost of enrollment). It includes expenses for the
retention, preservation, and display of educational materials,
organized activities, academic administration, and course and
curriculum development

2002-2014 IPEDS

Tuition and Fees Revenues from tuition and fees received by each institution
from students covering a full academic year in 2014 constant
dollars (adjusted for cost of living, inflation, and cost of en-
rollment)

2002-2014 IPEDS

Federal Grants Grants provided by federal agencies such as the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, including Title IV Pell Grants and Sup-
plemental Educational Opportunity Grants (SEOG) in 2014
constant dollars (adjusted for cost of living, inflation, and cost
of enrollment); also includes need-based and merit-based edu-
cational assistance funds and training vouchers provided from
other federal agencies and/or federally–sponsored educational
benefits programs

2002-2014 IPEDS

State Grants Grants or property bestowed by the state government in 2014
constant dollars (adjusted for cost of living, inflation, and cost
of enrollment)

2002-2014 IPEDS

Population Population estimate by district 2002-2014 US Census
†The Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System; https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/
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Table 4.3: Summary Statistics

Variable Obs. Mean S.D. Min Max

Any Institution 650† 0.88 0.09 0.50 0.98

Any In-State 650 0.62 0.15 0.18 0.90

In-State Public 650 0.45 0.14 0.21 0.80

In-State Private 650 0.15 0.11 0.00 0.50

In-State Community 650 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.13

Any Out-Of-State 650 0.27 0.12 0.06 0.60

Out-Of-State Public 650 0.13 0.08 0.01 0.44

Out-Of-State Private 650 0.14 0.09 0.02 0.47

Out-Of-State Community 650 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.04

Republican∗ 637 0.50 0.17 0.07 0.90

Female 650 0.22 0.08 0.04 0.53

Governor In-State Public 650 0.38 0.49 0.00 1.00

Governor Republican 650 0.53 0.50 0.00 1.00

System State Funding 650 $1.59 B $1.92 B $0.07 B $12.34 B

Tuition 650 $0.96 B $0.91 B $0.05 B $5.09 B

FTE 650 0.21 M 0.24 M 0.02 M 1.62 M

Tax Revenue 650 $15.24 B $17.89 B $1.16 B $122.19 B

GSP 650 $303.32 B $356.58 B $23.13 B $2,030.27 B

State Budget 650 $37.12 B $42.38 B $3.71 B $264.38 B

Population 650 6.06 M 6.69 M 0.50 M 38.80 M

Bachelor’s Attainment Rate 650 0.27 0.05 0.15 0.41

Unemployment Rate 650 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.15

In-State Public Campus Alum 6,448‡ 0.04 0.06 0.00 0.50

In-State Public Other Campus Alum 6,448 0.45 0.15 0.00 0.80

In-District Campus Alum 6,448 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.05

Nearby-District Campus Alum 6,448 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.17

Other-District Campus Alum 6,448 0.03 0.06 0.00 0.50

Campus State Funding 6,448 $86.61 M $104.98 M $1.39 M $890.94 M

Net Assets 6,448 $424.37 M $921.19 M $-131.67 M $12,442.88 M

Institutional Support 6,448 $25.95 M $30.16 M $0.57 M $306.84 M

Academic Support 6,448 $26.85 M $42.99 M $0.09 M $536.38 M

Tuition and Fees 6,448 $78.92 M $107.28 M $0.03 M $993.98 M

Federal Grants 6,448 $55.45 M $103.63 M $0.00 M $1,176.14 M

State Grants 6,448 $6.83 M $15.51 M $0.00 M $289.99 M

Population 6,448 568,416 1.20 M 7154 10.11 M
∗Nebraska state legislature is unicameral and thus not included
†50 states for 13 years spanning 2002-2014
‡496 public institutions for 13 years spanning 2002-2014
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Overall, legislative school ties to in-state institutions, including both public and

private, are relatively higher in the Midwest (77.4%) and South (74.8%) than in the

West (59.3%) and Northeast (58.8%). The share of legislators who attended two-

year community colleges, either in state or out of state (and without any record of

having attended a four-year institution), is similar across the four regions, with an

average of 4.3%, 4.1%, 3.6%, and 2.5% in the West, Midwest, South, and Northeast,

respectively. Interstate mobility for legislators who attended community colleges is

very low. Of all community college ties, 84.7%, 88.4%, 89.8%, and 79.3% were in-state

ties for each region, respectively.

For legislators who attended out-of-state institutions, the three regions other than

the Northeast reflect a near 50/50 divide between public and private. Of all ties to

out-of-state institutions, 53.1% were pubic institutions in the West, 48.2% in the

Midwest, and 51.5% in the South. In the Northeast, however, 70.8% of all out-of-

state ties were private institutions, whereas only 29.2% were public. The divergence

in the Northeast could stem from both the clustering of states in the region and the

preponderance of private institutions.

Because prior work has argued that female politicians may be more predisposed

to supporting public services (Sapiro, 1983; Rosenwasser and Seale, 1988), we mea-

sure the share of female legislators across the West, Midwest, South, and Northeast,

where the average is 27.7%, 22.6%, 18.4%, and 25.7%, respectively. The relatively

higher share of female legislators in the West is more evident for politically liberal

states such as Colorado (36.7%), Washington (33.2%), Hawaii (30.7%), and Califor-

nia (28.5%). By contrast, several politically conservative states in the South rank

among the lowest in female legislative representation: South Carolina (10.%), Al-

abama (11.8%), Mississippi (14.1%), Louisiana (14.9%), and Tennessee (17.5%). We

also classify states based on the outcomes of past presidential elections, where conser-
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vative states are defined as those carried by the Republican in each of the past four

presidential elections (2000, 2004, 2008 and 2012), and vice versa for liberal states.

We have 22 conservative states and 18 liberal states based on this classification,5 and

the liberal states elected more female legislators than conservative states, averaging

26.6% against 17.3%.

The share of Republican legislators, as expected, is higher in conservative states,

at 54.9%, than liberal states’ 38.5%. Of the seven states where the average share of

Republicans exceeds 70%, only one state, New Hampshire, is categorized as liberal.6

We find no meaningful differences in education across parties: 83.9% of Republi-

can legislators attended four-year institutions compared to 86.1% of Democrats with

analogous school ties. And by chamber, we find 88.5% for Republican senators and

90.5% for Democratic senators, compared to 82.5% and 84.7% for Republican and

Democratic representatives, respectively. The two parties have statistically identical

shares of legislators with school ties to in-state institutions, at 58.1%. The pre-

ceding descriptive analysis shows regional patterns in legislative school ties that are

consistent with accessibility of higher education in a state, including the number of

institutions and interstate mobility. We also observe similar trends in school ties by

gender and by party affiliation across the four regions in the United States.

Many of these descriptive statistics are the first of their kind in the literature,

providing background information on the politicians responsible for funding the na-

5 Conservative states include Alaska, Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Missouri, Mississippi, Montana, North Dakota, Nebraska, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, West Virginia, and Wyoming.
Liberal states include California, Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois, Massachusetts, Mary-
land, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhodes
Island, Vermont, Washington, and Wisconsin.

6 Seven states with the highest share of Republican legislators: Idaho at 79.5%, Indiana at 70.7%,
Kansas at 74.8%, North Dakota at 72.6%, New Hampshire at 72.6%, Oklahoma at 72.5%, South
Dakota at 73.4%, Tennessee at 72.7%, Utah at 74.8%, and Wyoming at 76.9%.
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tion’s colleges and universities. In the following section, we consider the relationship

between legislators’ school ties and state funding with regressions that control for dif-

ferences in states’ economic, demographic, political, and educational environments.

4.3 Methodology and Results

4.3.1 State System Analyses

To test the relationship between school ties and state funding of the public higher-

education system, we regress the log of system state funding for state i in year t on

the share of legislators with in-state college ties:7

System State Fundingit = α0 + α1(School T ies)it + α2(Controls)it + εit . (4.1)

For our main specification, we employ fixed-effects regression models in which

the unit of observation is a state-year. The year fixed effect controls for unobserved

characteristics that affect all states uniformly within a given year (e.g., economic

conditions in the United States), whereas the state fixed effect controls for unobserved

state characteristics that affect funding conditions consistently over time (e.g., a state-

7 An alternative specification is to regress state-level per-capita funding on seven mutually ex-
clusive school ties: in-state public, in-state private, in-state community, out-of-state public,
out-of-state private, out-of-state community, and no college education. Saturating the specifi-
cation with seven categories introduces considerable multicollinearity (because shares naturally
sum to one), pushing up our standard errors. As a result, none of the individual coefficients is
statistically significant when simultaneously tested with state and year fixed effects, although
they are jointly significant and signs are in the expected direction with positive coefficients for
in-state public and negative for out-of-state public (see Table 4.10). We therefore focus our
analysis on the coarser category of in-state higher education, rather than the finer categoriza-
tion.
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specific budgeting process or a time-invariant favorability towards higher education).

Note this specification is particularly conservative, because including a set of state

and year fixed effects means our main parameter of interest is identified solely by

variation in the educational experiences of legislators within a state over time, and

any fixed unobserved confound — such as voters’ persistent preference for public

goods in a state — is differenced out. For all of our analyses, we standardize each

independent variable by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation

to allow for an easier interpretation and comparison of the parameter estimates.

In Table 4, the main dependent variable — system state funding — is regressed on

the main variable of interest, in-state public. Along with state and year fixed effects,

we control for the share of Republicans, the share of female legislators, the governor’s

characteristics, GSP, tax revenue, bachelor’s attainment rate, unemployment rate,

tuition, and FTE.8 We cluster our standard errors by state for System State Anal-

yses and by campus for Campus Analyses to account for serial correlation among

variables within a state or a campus, respectively (Hoechle et al., 2007). In other

words, we cluster standard errors by either state or campus based on the type of

variation we wish to leverage (i.e., within-state variations for System State Analyses

and within-campus variations for Campus Analyses), which improves the accuracy of

our prediction by emphasizing variations across clustered groups, because the data

are independent across clusters but not within (Petersen, 2009; Cameron and Miller,

2015).

We present our state-level results in Table 4. Specification 1 of Table 4 is our most

8 An important assumption in the fixed-effect specification is that no correlation exists between
the time-varying component in the error term and the independent variables. Though our
main results are less pronounced when employing a state fixed effect, it is necessary to obtain
unbiased estimates as our Lagrange multiplier test of random effects shows a strong correlation
among residuals within each state (Breusch and Pagan, 1980). Because both random and fixed-
effect specifications are significant, we also conducted a Hausman test of strict exogeneity to
confirm a fixed-effect specification remains unbiased and consistent (Hausman, 1978).
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restrictive specification that includes our main controls, state and year fixed effects,

and clustering of standard errors by state. Here, we regress the log of system state

funding on in-state public and find a positive and statistically significant relationship

between school ties and funding. A one-standard-deviation increase in in-state public

is associated with a 4.8% increase in system state funding. This result suggests that

electing one more legislator who attended an in-state public institution is associated

with a 0.5%, or $4.9 million, increase in funding given the average legislature size of

148 members.

We replicate Specification 1 in Specification 2 by legislative chamber, in-state pub-

lic UH, and in-state public LH, and our results are largely consistent. In Specification

2, which is our most restrictive specification, the relationship is more pronounced

among state senators who attended in-state public institutions (i.e., in-state public

UH or the upper legislative chamber), which is not surprising given their greater

influence on voting. For state senators, a one-standard-deviation increase in in-state

public UH is associated with a 4.2% increase in system state funding. Considering

the average senate size of 39 members, our results imply an addition of one state sen-

ator who attended an in-state public institution is associated with a 1.5%, or $14.2

million, increase in state funding. We find that a greater share of female legislators

is associated with higher funding. The coefficient, however, is only statistically sig-

nificant in the lower chamber. A one-standard-deviation increase in female LH is

associated with a 3.4% increase in system state funding. Put differently, an addition

of one female representative from the average female representation of 24% in the

House is associated with a state funding increase of 1.8%, or $17.1 million.
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Table 4.4: The Effect of Legislators with Ties to In-State Public Institutions on
System State Funding

DV: log(System State Funding) (1) (2)

In-State Public 0.0482∗∗

(0.0207)

In-State Public UH 0.0423∗∗

(0.0189)

In-State Public LH 0.0147
(0.0225)

Republican 0.0247
(0.0198)

Republican UH 0.0118
(0.0179)

Republican LH 0.0174
(0.0221)

Female 0.0116
(0.0119)

Female UH 0.00369
(0.0107)

Female LH 0.0335∗∗

(0.0148)

Governor In-State Public −0.00956 −0.00915
(0.00698) (0.00635)

Governor Republican −0.00625 −0.00765
(0.00657) (0.00639)

Controls Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes
State FE Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by State Yes Yes

No. of Observations 650 637
No. of States 50 49
Adjusted-R2 0.994 0.994

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗ p<0.1, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.01

Controls include GSP, state budget, tax revenue, population estimates, bachelor’s at-
tainment rate, unemployment rate, tuition, and FTE. Standardized variables used for all
analyses.

Nebraska state legislature is unicameral and thus excluded for column (2)

We find similar results for in-state public or community, a broader measure of

in-state public, where funding is positively linked to the weighted mean share of

legislators who attended in-state public or community colleges (see Table 4.8). In ad-

dition, we find a negative relationship between funding and legislators who attended

out-of-state institutions (see Table 4.10). Lastly, we check whether the positive effect
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on state funding for higher education changes after the Great Recession, as the aver-

age state funding per capita has declined substantially by $42.1 in the period after the

Great Recession, compared to an increase of $14.2 during the preceding years (e.g.,

Figure 3). Specification 3 of Table 5 shows the effect is much stronger in the years

following the Great Recession, where a one-standard-deviation increase in in-state

public is associated with a 5.8% rise in system state funding, relative to a 1.0% gain

indicated prior to the Great Recession. Likewise, electing one more senator with ties

to an in-state public institution translates into an increase of 2.0%, or $19.0 million,

relative to 0.39%, or $3.7 million, in the earlier period. These results are consistent

with the notion that public school ties among state legislators helped protect public

institutions from the most severe funding cuts during the Great Recession.

Figure 4.3: System State Funding per FTE Average Annual Growth Rate Pre vs.
Post The Great Recession
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Table 4.5: The Effect of Legislators with Ties to In-State Public Institutions on
System State Funding Pre vs. Post The Great Recession

Pre-Great Recession Post-Great Recession

DV: log(System State Funding) (1) (2) (3) (4)

In-State Public 0.0101 0.0582∗∗

(0.0227) (0.0219)

In-State Public UH 0.0110 0.0568∗∗∗

(0.0210) (0.0172)

In-State Public LH 0.0109 −0.00351
(0.0213) (0.0287)

Republican 0.0278 0.0202
(0.0234) (0.0201)

Republican UH 0.0218 0.0240
(0.0229) (0.0174)

Republican LH 0.0104 −0.00608
(0.0266) (0.0182)

Female 0.0134 0.0414∗

(0.0142) (0.0226)

Female UH 0.00367 0.0311∗

(0.0135) (0.0183)

Female LH 0.0374∗∗∗ 0.00744
(0.0132) (0.0200)

Governor In-State Public −0.00630 −0.00831 −0.00551 −0.00586
(0.00892) (0.00874) (0.00905) (0.00934)

Governor Republican −0.00485 −0.00703 0.00607 0.00541
(0.00832) (0.00772) (0.00940) (0.00908)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
State FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by State Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 350 343 350 343
No. of States 50 49 50 49
Adjusted-R2 0.997 0.997 0.995 0.995

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗ p<0.1, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.01

Controls include GSP, tax revenue, bachelor’s attainment rate, unemployment rate, tuition, and FTE.
Standardized variables used for all analyses.

Nebraska state legislature is unicameral and thus not included for columns (2,4)
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4.3.2 Campus Analyses

This section of our study entails two distinct analyses to explore complementarity be-

tween alumni loyalty and traditional political incentives: (i) testing the relationship

between state legislators’ school ties to specific public campuses and the allocation of

state funding to those campuses, and (ii) testing the relationship between legislative

district representation by publicly educated alums and the allocation of funding for

their alma mater. The main specification at the campus level uses a series of control

variables, including the campus’s net assets, expenses for academic and institutional

support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants provided by federal and state agen-

cies, and district-level population estimates (see Table 2 for variable descriptions).

A campus fixed effect is added to control for unobserved institutional characteris-

tics that affect a given school’s funding consistently over time (e.g., institutional

quality, flagships, research-oriented), along with year fixed effects. Standard errors

are clustered by campus to address concerns over serial correlation. Analogous to

State System Analyses, we standardize each independent variable by subtracting the

mean and dividing by the standard deviation to allow for an easier interpretation

and comparison of the parameter estimates.

For the first analysis that examines the relationship between state legislators’

school ties to specific campuses and the allocation of state funding to those campuses,

we regress the log of campus state funding for campus i in state j in year t on the

share of legislators who attended a specific campus, in-state public campus alum,

while controlling for the remaining share of publicly educated legislators in a state,

in-state public other campus alum:
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Campus State Fundingijt = β0 + β1(Campus Alums)ijt + β2(Controls)ijt + µijt .

(4.2)

Column 1 of Table 6 presents our most restrictive model that includes campus

and year fixed effects with all controls and standard errors clustered by campus. We

find a positive and statistically significant association between alums (i.e., in-state

public campus alum) and funding for their alma mater. As expected, the coefficient

magnitude of in-state public campus alum is statistically different from and much

larger than that of in-state public other campus alum (F = 5.02, p < 0.026). Here,

a one-standard-deviation increase in in-state public campus alum is associated with

a 13.8% increase in campus state funding. This means that an addition of one more

legislator who graduated from a given public campus is associated with a $370 million

increase in annual funding allocated to that particular campus. These results are

consistent with the notion that while in-state public institution alums show greater

support for state funding of higher education broadly, this positive effect is much more

consequential when it relates to funding for the particular campus they attended as

a student.

Finally, we dive deeper into our proposed mechanism of alumni loyalty by explor-

ing the effect of alums who represent the legislative district containing their alma

mater, in-district campus alum. We hypothesize that (i) alumni ties to a public insti-

tution and (ii) legislative district representation could have an amplifying effect on a

legislator’s support for higher-education funding by coupling one’s alumni loyalty and

political incentives. In column 2 of Table 6, we regress the log of campus state funding

on the main independent variable, in-district campus alum, with our main controls,

campus and year fixed effects, and standard errors clustered by campus. We find
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a positive and statistically significant relationship between funding and those repre-

senting their alma mater’s legislative district, in-district campus alum. Relatedly, a

statistically significant, positive association is also observed between nearby-district

campus alum and campus state funding. The coefficient of in-district campus alum

is statistically larger than that of nearby-district campus alum (F = 5.70, p < 0.018),

which is consistent with the latter being motivated by alumni loyalty without po-

litical incentives and the former being motivated by both forces. The estimates

suggest alums representing their alma mater’s legislative district, relative to those

representing nearby districts, result in an additional 180% in state funding for their

alma mater. As expected, the remaining share of alums in a state representing other

legislative district, other-district campus alum, show a statistically significant and

positive association with funding for their alma maters.

Table 4.6: The Effect of Legislators with Ties to In-State Public Campuses on Cam-
pus State Funding

DV: log(Campus State Funding) (1) (2)

In-State Public Campus Alum 0.138∗∗

(0.0612)

In-State Public Other Campus Alum 0.00470
(0.0147)

In-District Campus Alum 1.816∗∗

(0.756)

Nearby-District Campus Alum 0.0138∗

(0.00732)

Other-District Campus Alum 0.00424∗

(0.00223)

Controls Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes
Campus FE Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes

No. of Observations 6448 6448
No. of Campuses 496 496
Adjusted-R2 0.984 0.984

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗ p<0.1, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.01

Controls include the campus’s net assets, expenses for academic and institutional
support, revenues from tuition and fees, grants provided by federal and state agencies,
and district-level population estimates. Standardized variables used for all analyses.
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In sum, we observe a statistically significant, positive relationship between the

share of state legislators who attended in-state public institutions and the total state

funding for their respective state’s public higher-education system (Table 4), as well

as funding allocated for their specific alma mater (column 1 of Table 6). In column

2 of Table 6, we gain insight into both the campus-specific effect and traditional

political incentives, with results supporting our hypothesis about the complementary

effect of alumni loyalty and the desire for garnering constituent support. Together,

our findings corroborate the validity of our proposed mechanism of alumni loyalty.9

9 In the Supplementary Analyses section, we consider an instrumental variable (IV) regression to
mitigate some concerns regarding endogeneity and omitted-variable bias by leveraging exoge-
nous changes in legislative district boundaries cause by redistricting. While the test statistic
ensures the maximum bias to be less than 10% (Staiger and Stock, 1994), our instrument may
not be completely exogenous, thus yielding unreliable estimates, because the IV estimates are
much larger than the OLS estimates. See Supplementary Analyses for detailed discussion.
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4.4 Supplementary Analyses

4.4.1 Robustness Tests

Table 4.7: The Effect of Legislators with Ties to In-State Public or Community
Institutions on System State Funding

DV: log(System State Funding) (1) (2)

In-State Pub/Comm 0.0448∗∗

(0.0216)

In-State Pub/Comm UH 0.0400∗∗

(0.0188)

In-State Pub/Comm LH 0.0166
(0.0204)

Republican 0.0243
(0.0198)

Republican UH 0.0101
(0.0176)

Republican LH 0.0194
(0.0212)

Female 0.0125
(0.0119)

Female UH 0.00478
(0.0106)

Female LH 0.0343∗∗

(0.0146)

Governor In-State Public −0.00919 −0.00881
(0.00708) (0.00641)

Governor Republican −0.00595 −0.00745
(0.00657) (0.00640)
(0.00647) (0.00634)

Controls Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes
State FE Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by State Yes Yes

No. of Observations 650 637
No. of States 50 49
Adjusted-R2 0.994 0.994

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗ p<0.1, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.01

Controls include GSP, state budget, tax revenue, population estimates, bache-
lor’s attainment rate, unemployment rate, tuition, and FTE. Standardized vari-
ables used for all analyses.

Nebraska state legislature is unicameral and thus excluded for column (2)
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Table 4.8: The Effect of Legislator School Ties on System State Funding

DV: log(System State Funding)

In-State Public 0.0161
(0.0331)

In-State Private −0.0385
(0.0335)

In-State Comm −0.0123
(0.0140)

Out-of-State Public −0.0269
(0.0239)

Out-of-State Private −0.0143
(0.0178)

Out-of-State Comm 0.00226
(0.0102)

Republican 0.0246
(0.0210)

Female 0.0103
(0.0121)

Governor In-State Public −0.0115
(0.00740)

Governor Republican −0.00713
(0.00654)

Controls Yes
Year FE Yes
State FE Yes
Err. Clustered by State Yes

No. of Observations 650
No. of States 50
Adjusted-R2 0.994

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗ p<0.1, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.01

Controls include GSP, state budget, tax revenue, population estimates, bache-
lor’s attainment rate, unemployment rate, tuition, and FTE. Standardized vari-
ables used for all analyses.
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4.4.2 IV Estimation

Given the potential endogeneity of legislators’ college ties, an ideal experiment for

testing our conceptual framework would be to randomly assign school ties to our sam-

ple of legislators and see how that affects state funding for higher education. Because

this approach is clearly infeasible, we test the robustness of our specifications through

an IV estimation. Based on the assumption that unobserved but fixed factors influ-

ence voters’ choices for the state legislature, our fixed-effects specification controls

for both unobserved and observed time-invariant state-level factors. To the extent

that this assumption does not hold — that is, within-state variation in the education

of elected legislators over time is endogenous — we leverage exogenous variation in

the public institution’s legislative district as an IV for the share of alumni legislators

representing the legislative district containing their alma mater campus, in-district

campus alum.

Campus State Fundingijt = β0 + β1(Campus Alums)ijt + β2(Controls)ijt + µijt ,

(4.3)

Campus Alumsijt = δ0 + δ1(Redistricted)ijt + δ2(Controls)ijt + υijt . (4.4)

Conceptually, we exploit the fact that Congressional and state legislative district

lines are redrawn every 10 years in the U.S. based on Census population estimates.

Following the release of the latest Census data in December 2010, 40 states imple-

mented new district lines over the next two years, meaning 33% of public institutions

in our sample, or 166 out of 496 total, switched to a different legislative district be-
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tween 2011 and 2012.10 Changes in the boundaries of state legislative districts should

be a plausible instrument because these changes would directly alter the share of

alums representing an institution’s legislative district, while remaining uncorrelated

with residuals. Legislative redistricting, to our knowledge, does not have any di-

rect effect on state funding for higher education, and our data reflect this lack of

association (r = 0.016, p < 0.20). Moreover, scholars argue legislative redistricting,

including gerrymandering, is often motivated either by incumbent protection or par-

tisan advantage; however, neither has been known to have causal implications on

funding outcomes (e.g., Cain, 1985; Gelman and King, 1994; Tufte, 1973). Redis-

tricting, therefore, should satisfy the exclusion restriction.

Table 4.11 presents the results from our IV estimation. As before, the dependent

variable — campus state funding — represents an allocation of state funding for a

specific institution, or for a specific campus in the case of multi-campus universities.

Our main independent variable — in-district campus alum — measures the share of

publicly educated alums representing their alma mater’s legislative district. State

fixed effects are used for all specifications. Although standard errors are clustered

by campus to address serial correlation, the analyses below do not employ year or

campus fixed effects, because we want to leverage across-group variation to estimate

the effect of in-district campus alum on campus state funding, given the redistricting

shock of 2011 and 2012. That is, we only observe one change in district boundaries,

which would be completely soaked up by the campus-year fixed effects.

In Table 4.11, the instrument — redistricted — is an indicator for whether the

legislative district of a given public institution’s campus changed for either legislative

10 Both chambers’ legislative districts (e.g., Senate and House representation) changed for 11%
of our public institutions, 17% of our public institutions experienced a change only in the
lower chambers legislative district, and only 5% experienced a change in the upper chamber
representation, leaving 67% of public institutions unaffected by redistricting.
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chamber. The relevance of the instrument is confirmed in the first-stage regression

shown in Specification 2. The first-stage results show a statistically significant, nega-

tive association between redistricted and in-district campus alum even after control-

ling for the exogenous regressors (coefficient = −0.00142***); this reflects the pos-

sibility that voters from districts housing state institutions deliberately elect alums

to advance their interests, whereas the redistricting breaks this direct, endogenous

link and allows for our robustness check. This coefficient is also statistically differ-

ent from zero, but a relatively low F-statistic for the joint significance test of the

first-stage coefficients suggests a potentially weak instrument (F = 10.81, p < 0.001).

Given one endogenous regressor, however, our IV estimates should be reliable because

the F-statistic slightly exceeds the critical value of 10.22 (Staiger and Stock, 1994;

Stock, Wright and Yogo, 2002). Specification 1 shows that alums representing their

alma mater’s legislative district, in-district campus alum, are positively associated

with campus state funding. This positive relationship remains significant when in-

strumented by redistricted, as seen in the second-stage IV estimation in Specification

3. A much larger coefficient in Specification 3 relative to Specification 1 is likely

driven by our relatively weak instrument, or more specifically, by a weak correlation

between the instrument and the endogenous regressor, which is also reflected in the

large standard errors reported in Specification 3.
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Table 4.9: Instrumental-Variable Estimation

(1) (2) (3)

DV: log(Campus State Funding) OLS IV: 1st Stage IV: 2nd Stage

In-District Campus Alum 2.356∗∗ 141.3∗∗∗

(0.996) (44.72)

Redistricted −0.119∗∗∗ −0.00165∗∗∗

(0.00942) (0.000500)

Controls Yes Yes Yes
Year FE No No No
State FE Yes Yes Yes
Err. Clustered by Campus Yes Yes Yes

No. of Observations 6448 6448 6448
No. of Campuses 496 496 496

Standard errors in parentheses; ∗ p<0.1, ∗∗ p<0.05, ∗∗∗ p<0.01

Controls include the campus’s net assets, expenses for academic and institutional support, revenues from tuition
and fees, grants provided by federal and state agencies, and district-level population estimates. Standardized
variables used for all analyses.
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Table 4.10: Correlation Matrix for State-Level Variables

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

1 1.00

2 0.48∗∗∗ 1.00

3 0.22∗∗∗ 0.73∗∗∗ 1.00

4 0.31∗∗∗ 0.37∗∗∗ −0.34∗∗∗ 1.00

5 0.17∗∗∗ 0.04 −0.03 −0.17∗∗∗ 1.00

6 0.02 −0.87∗∗∗ −0.71∗∗∗ −0.25∗∗∗ 0.05 1.00

7 −0.00 −0.64∗∗∗ −0.39∗∗∗ −0.37∗∗∗ 0.11∗∗ 0.73∗∗∗ 1.00

8 0.05 −0.67∗∗∗ −0.67∗∗∗ −0.01 −0.02 0.79∗∗∗ 0.16∗∗∗ 1.00

9 −0.29∗∗∗ −0.26∗∗∗ −0.08 −0.25∗∗∗ −0.02 0.14∗∗∗ 0.04 0.09∗ 1.00

10 −0.05 0.01 0.09∗ −0.16∗∗∗ 0.17∗∗∗ −0.04 0.19∗∗∗ −0.23∗∗∗ 0.08 1.00

11 −0.16∗∗∗ −0.44∗∗∗ −0.41∗∗∗ −0.07 0.03 0.42∗∗∗ 0.12∗∗ 0.49∗∗∗ 0.07 −0.22∗∗∗ 1.00

12 −0.07 0.17∗∗∗ 0.31∗∗∗ −0.15∗∗∗ −0.07 −0.24∗∗∗ −0.12∗∗ −0.24∗∗∗ 0.02 0.13∗∗ −0.18∗∗∗ 1.00

13 0.06 0.13∗∗ 0.14∗∗∗ −0.01 −0.06 −0.11∗∗ −0.03 −0.14∗∗∗ 0.02 0.17∗∗∗ −0.20∗∗∗ 0.05 1.00

14 0.36∗∗∗ 0.36∗∗∗ 0.15∗∗∗ 0.26∗∗∗ 0.12∗∗ −0.21∗∗∗ −0.20∗∗∗ −0.11∗∗ −0.15∗∗∗ 0.02 −0.04 0.05 0.04 1.00

15 0.40∗∗∗ 0.37∗∗∗ 0.08∗ 0.36∗∗∗ 0.14∗∗∗ −0.19∗∗∗ −0.19∗∗∗ −0.10∗ −0.21∗∗∗ 0.13∗∗∗ −0.07 −0.01 0.03 0.66∗∗∗ 1.00

16 0.36∗∗∗ 0.35∗∗∗ 0.12∗∗ 0.28∗∗∗ 0.14∗∗∗ −0.20∗∗∗ −0.20∗∗∗ −0.09∗ −0.17∗∗∗ 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.96∗∗∗ 0.75∗∗∗ 1.00

17 0.36∗∗∗ 0.32∗∗∗ 0.02 0.38∗∗∗ 0.14∗∗∗ −0.16∗∗∗ −0.22∗∗∗ −0.03 −0.16∗∗∗ −0.02 0.04 −0.04 −0.02 0.94∗∗∗ 0.71∗∗∗ 0.96∗∗∗ 1.00

18 0.38∗∗∗ 0.33∗∗∗ 0.04 0.36∗∗∗ 0.11∗∗ −0.16∗∗∗ −0.20∗∗∗ −0.05 −0.17∗∗∗ 0.03 0.02 −0.02 0.03 0.96∗∗∗ 0.77∗∗∗ 0.97∗∗∗ 0.97∗∗∗ 1.00

19 0.37∗∗∗ 0.35∗∗∗ 0.04 0.39∗∗∗ 0.12∗∗ −0.19∗∗∗ −0.23∗∗∗ −0.06 −0.18∗∗∗ 0.01 0.01 −0.04 −0.00 0.93∗∗∗ 0.74∗∗∗ 0.97∗∗∗ 0.99∗∗∗ 0.97∗∗∗ 1.00

20 0.46∗∗∗ 0.47∗∗∗ 0.11∗∗ 0.44∗∗∗ 0.16∗∗∗ −0.27∗∗∗ −0.28∗∗∗ −0.14∗∗∗ −0.16∗∗∗ 0.04 −0.01 0.03 −0.04 0.75∗∗∗ 0.79∗∗∗ 0.79∗∗∗ 0.78∗∗∗ 0.81∗∗∗ 0.79∗∗∗ 1.00

21 0.10∗∗ −0.32∗∗∗ −0.57∗∗∗ 0.35∗∗∗ −0.11∗∗ 0.42∗∗∗ −0.00 0.62∗∗∗ −0.02 −0.23∗∗∗ 0.52∗∗∗ −0.30∗∗∗ −0.07 0.04 0.13∗∗∗ 0.10∗ 0.16∗∗∗ 0.16∗∗∗ 0.14∗∗∗ 0.12∗∗ 1.00

22 0.23∗∗∗ 0.10∗ 0.03 0.05 0.19∗∗∗ 0.01 0.03 −0.00 −0.12∗∗ −0.04 0.03 0.05 −0.06 0.21∗∗∗ 0.30∗∗∗ 0.27∗∗∗ 0.23∗∗∗ 0.22∗∗∗ 0.26∗∗∗ 0.32∗∗∗ −0.07 1.00

∗ p<0.05, ∗∗ p<0.01, ∗∗∗ p<0.001

1. Any Institution

2. Any In-State

3. In-State Public

4. In-State Private

5. In-State Community

6. Any Out-Of-State

7. Out-Of-State Public

8. Out-Of-State Private

9. Out-Of-State Community

10. Republican

11. Female

12. Governor In-State Public

13. Governor Republican

14. System State Funding

15. Tuition

16. FTE

17. Tax Revenue

18. GSP

19. State Budget

20. Population

21. Bachelor’s Attainment Rate

22. Unemployment Rate
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Table 4.11: Correlation Matrix for Campus-Level Variable

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1. In-State Public Campus Alum 1.00

2. In-State Public Campus Alum −0.32∗∗∗ 1.00

3. In-District Campus Alum 0.28∗∗∗ 0.11∗∗∗ 1.00

4. Nearby-District Campus Alum 0.39∗∗∗ −0.04∗∗∗ 0.23∗∗∗ 1.00

5. Other-District Campus Alum 0.97∗∗∗ −0.36∗∗∗ 0.12∗∗∗ 0.19∗∗∗ 1.00

6. Campus State Funding 0.47∗∗∗ −0.21∗∗∗ 0.12∗∗∗ 0.26∗∗∗ 0.44∗∗∗ 1.00

7. Net Assets 0.35∗∗∗ −0.11∗∗∗ 0.08∗∗∗ 0.12∗∗∗ 0.34∗∗∗ 0.54∗∗∗ 1.00

8. Institutional Support 0.40∗∗∗ −0.21∗∗∗ 0.11∗∗∗ 0.21∗∗∗ 0.38∗∗∗ 0.71∗∗∗ 0.77∗∗∗ 1.00

9. Academic Support 0.42∗∗∗ −0.19∗∗∗ 0.09∗∗∗ 0.22∗∗∗ 0.39∗∗∗ 0.65∗∗∗ 0.76∗∗∗ 0.82∗∗∗ 1.00

10. Tuition and Fees 0.48∗∗∗ −0.21∗∗∗ 0.17∗∗∗ 0.26∗∗∗ 0.44∗∗∗ 0.66∗∗∗ 0.76∗∗∗ 0.81∗∗∗ 0.83∗∗∗ 1.00

11. Federal Grants 0.42∗∗∗ −0.19∗∗∗ 0.08∗∗∗ 0.23∗∗∗ 0.40∗∗∗ 0.61∗∗∗ 0.83∗∗∗ 0.79∗∗∗ 0.82∗∗∗ 0.75∗∗∗ 1.00

12. State Grants 0.13∗∗∗ −0.16∗∗∗ 0.02 0.07∗∗∗ 0.12∗∗∗ 0.39∗∗∗ 0.27∗∗∗ 0.34∗∗∗ 0.43∗∗∗ 0.42∗∗∗ 0.38∗∗∗ 1.00

13. Population −0.03∗ −0.05∗∗∗ −0.04∗∗ 0.07∗∗∗ −0.04∗∗ 0.24∗∗∗ 0.06∗∗∗ 0.18∗∗∗ 0.14∗∗∗ 0.11∗∗∗ 0.11∗∗∗ 0.26∗∗∗ 1.00

∗ p<0.05, ∗∗ p<0.01, ∗∗∗ p<0.00199



Chapter 5

Conclusion

Whether state appropriations can stimulate local innovation and entrepreneurship

is of increasing interest to scholars given the growing evidence regarding the impor-

tance of small firms in bolstering regional economic development (e.g., Schumpeter,

1983; Kotler, Jatusripitak and Maesincee, 1997; OECD, 1998) and the central role

universities play in advancing knowledge, promoting entrepreneurial activities, and

forging links with firms (e.g., Nelson, 1986; Mowery et al., 2001; Cohen, Nelson and

Walsh, 2002). Despite growing demand for higher education, however, state funding

of higher education has been in retreat since the 1970s, resulting in dire financial

conditions for public institutions due to their dependence on state support (Geiger,

2004). In the third chapter, I examine how state funding for public institutions af-

fects the state’s local economy in terms of the private sector growth and patenting

propensity of university research outcomes.

I provide empirical evidence that state-funding levels are positively related to

university patents and the entry of small firms nearby. Specifically, my results show

a causal association between state support and the number of university patents,

as well as the number of new-firm entries within five miles of a given campus. For

the first outcome of interest, university patents, I find the positive causal effect to be

even stronger for 54 research-oriented public institutions (i.e., Carnegie Classification

R1 – Highest Research Activity) and likewise for the 50 wealthiest public institutions.

For local entrepreneurship, I find the causal impact of state funding is most conse-

quential for small firms in the manufacturing sector, followed by those in retail and
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service. Although such a causal link is statistically significant for all 420 institutions

in my sample, the effect turns stronger for 143 research-oriented institutions (i.e.,

Carnegie Classification R1–R3). Therefore, when the sample is restricted to these

143 institutions, with firms delineated at the 4-digit NAICS-code level, the strongest

causal impact of funding is observed among small firms belonging to high-technology

industries – pharmaceutical, medical equipment, and semiconductor, followed by in-

strument, basic chemical, machinery, and electronic equipment industries.

My findings contribute to academic studies regarding the role universities play

in promoting local innovation and entrepreneurship by providing systematic, causal

evidence on how state funding of higher education increases university patenting and

the entry of new firms nearby. Further, this work identifies several conditions under

which the impact of state funding becomes most consequential, which has not been

demonstrated in prior scholarship. A key implication is that future studies on the

economic return of public investments in post-secondary education should carefully

account for the effect of state funding for higher education, especially under varying

conditions, as the relative importance of state support has been illustrated in this

study. Moreover, scholarship on non-market factors should evaluate not only regula-

tory policies that have direct implications for firm performance, but also state funding

for public institutions, because it has important ramifications for local innovation and

firm entry as evidenced by this work.

In sum, I show how the state appropriations for higher education are indeed

critical for public institutions in predicting the generation of university patents and
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the entry of small firms in the local community.1 However, this study has important

limitations. I do not examine another prevalent source of state funding — line–item

appropriation — which is allocated for specific goods and services such as university

grants (i.e., line 700). Aside from establishing causal associations, I also do not

evaluate the underlying mechanisms that explain firms’ decision to locate near a

university.

Notwithstanding a vibrant body of literature evaluating the importance of uni-

versities, extant research has mostly focused on individual mechanisms in siloes

rather than estimating the relative importance of each (Rothaermel, Agung and

Jiang, 2007). Additionally, studies on the university-firm interface remain under-

developed because prior work has not yet considered the impact of state appropri-

ations for higher education on public institutions’ patenting propensity and local

entrepreneurial activities despite the importance of state funding for public institu-

tions. In the planned extension, I intend to address this literature gap by examining

potential mechanisms, namely, whether a firm’s decision to locate near a public insti-

tution is driven by the need to utilize university patents or to enhance the accessibility

to regional resources, technologies, experts, and the labor market.2

The fact that state funding for higher education not only leads to the production

of university patents but also the entry of new ventures in the local community sug-

1 Anecdotal accounts demonstrate these relationships. Based on the author’s interview with Dr.
Suresh Garimella, Purdue University’s Executive Vice President for Research and Partnerships,
and Dr. Daniel Hirleman, Purdue University’s Chief Corporate and Global partnerships Officer,
”every $1 million in government funding supports seven full-time research positions...support of
academic research also leads to a greater opportunity for spin-off companies and for products,
like a potential new drug, to be pursued by existing companies, which provide additional
employment opportunities and economic benefits.”

2 The latter mechanism can be further refined: (1) University faculty may have direct involve-
ment with firms either as a founder, an executive, or a consultant; (2) firms’ scientists may
work in conjunction with university labs as visiting researchers; (3) firms may participate in
collaborative-research projects or research consortia hosted by the university; or (4) firms may
have a greater preference for recruiting graduates and university faculty.
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gests state support could be a crucial link in the university-industry interface and

an important means for cultivating innovation ecosystems. Hence, a more robust ex-

amination of non-market strategy requires insight into what motivates policymakers,

and understanding the public funding environment should be an indispensable factor

in firms’ non-market strategies. This study also highlights the importance of public

funding in higher education, an issue that has recently become contentious in the

United States. Declining state support has compelled public institutions to pursue

alternative sources of revenue (Goldin and Katz, 1998; Ehrenberg, 2006). Average

state funding, which fell to as little as 10% of total institutional revenues for some

states, has necessitated large increases in tuition, with the national average tuition

at four-year institutions rising by more than 36% since 2004 (Ehrenberg, 2006). In

most states, tuition consumes more than 15% of the state median household income,

whereas it takes up less than 10% of the median household income in only five states

(Hiltonsmith and Draut, 2014).

These trends call for new insights into the determinants of public funding for

higher education. In examining the factors that drive a state’s commitment to higher-

education funding, my analyses from the fourth chapter confirm and reinforce the

importance of economic, demographic, political, and policy conditions as key deter-

minants of state funding for higher education. Notably, however, the last study also

highlights that the personal experiences of state legislators, specifically educational

backgrounds, are important predictors of funding outcomes. I provide empirical ev-

idence that state legislators’ school ties are positively related to state funding for

higher education. Specifically, I find a statistically significant, positive association

between the share of legislators who attended their states’ public institutions and

state funding for those states’ entire public higher-education system. Although Mc-

Clendon et al. (2009) similarly find a positive link between appropriation committee
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members’ schools ties and university funding, I am able to demonstrate a broader

relationship between the proportion of alumni politicians in the entire legislature and

funding levels. In addition, the novel panel data allow me to explore variation within

states over time. This feature is important because I find differences in the effect

before and after the Great Recession. Further, I observe significant changes in the

incidence of school ties and funding per FTE across states over time. For instance,

the share of legislators with ties to in-state public institutions increased for 24 states.

By state, the standard deviation for the year-over-year change in in-state public ties

ranges from 0.3% to 8%.

Finally, a more-detailed data also allow for the consideration of heterogeneity

among alums whose legislative districts include their alma mater, with which I can

show complementarity between political incentives and alumni loyalty in shaping

legislative support for state funding of higher education. Consistent with the expec-

tation that alumni loyalty and traditional political incentives may have an additive

effect on a legislator’s support for higher education, I find a statistically significant,

positive relationship between the share of state legislators who attended specific cam-

puses of the state’s public system and funding for those individual campuses. This

relationship is more pronounced among publicly educated legislators who represent

legislative districts close to their alma mater’s district, which becomes most conse-

quential when the legislator’s district contains his or her alma mater. The results

consistently bolster the ultimate conclusion: public colleges and universities that have

alums who represent their legislative district receive more state funding.
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